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Register, Jiat. May, AO.
Standard, Est. April, 1$84,
CHIEF GETTING
UP EVIDENCE
-PADUCAH; KY., WNDNESDA.Y MORNING, JUNE 20, 1903.
HELD ON BRIBERY CHARGE
Lee Lung Is Committed to Grand
Jury for Offering Policeman
Moogy.
Chicago, June 19.—Loe Lung, ar-
rested in a eaid on an alleged gamb-
AGAVE PATROLMEN INSTRUC- ling house with seven of his country-
TIONS REGARDING THE 
men at 324 Clark etreet Sunday
afternoon, was arraigned before Jus-
tice Prindiville yesterday morning.
tohatgoi with ati.c.sipthig to loibe e De-
afire -ITO of the gansTihTig
According to the detective Lung
asked him to let the men go and
AND WOMEN TO BE GOTTEN tried to slip some bills into Hall's
'
hand. Lung refused to make a state-
ment through his intepreiter and was
held to the criminal court in bondsWANTS INFORMATION FOR




USE WHEN THE SALOON
LICENSE RENEWALS
COME UP.
First of Next Week the Lew Com-
pelling Closing of Saloons at
Midnight Becomes
Eicctive.
Chief James. Collins, of the police
department, yesterday issued order to
the patrolmen to get up immdiately
all the evidence they .ean regarding
saloons over thee -city that havs•per•
mated females ao visit them, also
secure the names, Pf the women, and
in addition gather what they • can
4 learn showing what ealouna have per.
• nutted women to res$1,0 on the see-
and floor, or in any room around the
gtogshop.
This information is for use of the
city legislative board* when the lat-
ter, the first of next month, renew
the semi-annual licenses. The kgis-
lative authorities some months ago
adopted a resolution stipulating in
- broad and plain terms that the firs'
of July they would refuse to renew
the license of any saloonkeeper who
had been guilty of violating the law
in any manner. It is against tht
ordinances for a lewd character to
visit a saloon. and although there is
no ordinance preventing a woman
• • from rooming upon the second floor
of a grogshop, still the legislators
state they consider this a moral viola-
tion. ADMITS TRADE CONSPIRACY.
One of the members of the license
committee, that will hear all of this 'Third of Indicted Ohio Ice Firms
evidence, said yesterday that they I Enters Plea of Guilty.
would possibly hold their first com-
mittee nsetting next Monday evening
at the city hall, altbought the exact
date had no yet been fully decided
upon. They want to hold the first
meeting early in the. week in order
that there will be plenty of time for
all parties to be heard; alsocomplaints
and protests from residents living im-
mediately around the grogshop ex-
cepted to. The character of the in-
stitution will be delved into, all the
complainants given an exhaustive
bearing, which will also be accorded
the proprietors, and then when every-
thing is finished in this line, the
committee will decide what licenses
to recommend for renewal, and also
-which ones shall not be renewed.
Tomorrow evening the aldermen
give final adoption to the ordinance
requiring saloons to close at mid-
night and remain shut until g o'clock
the following morning. Friday the
•document will be given the presiden:
-c.f the councilmanic _and aldermanic
boards to sign, atiZ when this is
-done Mayor Yeasiecrilil attach his
signature, and it will be handed by
City Clerk Henry Bailey to the
official nirwrpaper for publication.
which has to be made before the
new law is effective. It is probable
that Friday is the last night the
saloons can keep open after t 1
o'clock, as they have 4 o close at that
hour anyhow Saturday night to pre•
vent g busines
violation of the _ahhatn clagisiff_  laws 
Ey that time the law will be effective,
therefore all the saloons have to
close at midnight Mond. • •
gar.?
Property Sold.
Property lying on the Woodville
road in the county has !been sold by
N. B. Wray to Susan csatrdner for
UM. The deed was filed yesterday
for record with the county clerk.
For Ws, Palona Gleam sold to J.
E. Mason property on Elisabeth
.street. .•
Andrew P. Humburg tsatilikered tia
Samuel Sugars for Poo, property on
'Harahan boulevard.
Sitae N. Jones purchased . from
Lucy Davis and others for $250,
property on North Thirteenth street.
.Mrs. L C. Ogden bought from J.






RONDA CASE AFTER HEAR-
ING EVIDENCE.
Douglas Bryor and Frank James
Were Each Fined $5 and Costs
For Fighting.
Louis Ronda, colored, was arraign-
ed before Judge Sanders in the po-
lice court yesterday morning on the
charge of selling liquor without a
license. After hearing part of the
evidence the matter was continued
over until today. He is the negro
arrested Sunday in Maiden alley, hav-
ing in hie possession some glasses,
a lot of mint, some rigor, but no
whisky. It is claimed he was 1
"walking saloon' going over the city
selling drinks to different people.
The officers have yet failed to find
the boozei though.
J. P. Farmer was fined $t and costs
for being drunk.
.Douglas Bryor and Frank James
were fined $s and costs each for en-
gaging in a fight. The assessment
was made upon recommendation of
the prosecuting attorney.
Toledo. 0.. Julia 19.—Hqnry
Breming of the Daw Seeds Ice cbm-•
pany, indicted by the grand jury for
conspiracy in restraint of trade, en-
tered a plea of guilty yesterday.
Breining's trial was to begin today.
Itis is the third ice company to
plead guilty under the antitrust law.
came without warning.
Successor Sworn In.
Eaton, CX, June 19.—The oath of
Nowhere but in the sunny South- An the audience and when, at the con-
office was administered to Acting
land could such a scene ibe witnessed elusion of the lecture, Mr. Shaw
Gov. Andrew L. Barris here last
as that of yesterday afternoon ins- 'arose, and, saying he was raised a
night by Judge Fisher of
rnediately following the lecture, "Old! Methodist, believed in hand-shaking,.
mon pleas bench.
Times in Dixie," by Col. H. W. J. and was going to declare a ten-min-
utes' intermission to give people a
fctithanxncu to meet the colonel, the peo-
ple literally flocked toward the plat-
Old men, with tears flowing freely,
grasped his hands with words of
thanks and appreciation for the,
words uttered in the lecture. The
ladies, old and young—old eyes
and young, bright eyes, desvey
with tears—pressed about him, and
it really loOked more like a "loveplantation at eventide, the scenes feast" than an audience at a paid at-and incidents, that his auditors could etacticnt.
see the old manor house, its wide „Col. Ham delivered his famousverandas with tall, white columns,
the old, white-headed master, sitting
in his easy chair with the ingredients
of the southern drinismint julep, hy
his side; hear the jingle of trace-
chains and the song of the darkks
coming from their work, and later,'
the thrum of the banjo in the quail-
ers, the cricloet in the gra*, tie
"pot-rack" of the guinea fowl, the
call of the whippoorwill and even
the lonely hoot of the owl in the
dark woods.
No man living can excel Col. Ham
in the imitation of the trues, old-time
negro, nor can the highest priced
tains( re I performer sing the old
negro songs as true to the
negro dialect andl with that peculiar
soft. srvusical blending of the words.
The colonel remarked, before sing-
ing any of the old negro melodies,
that he had been raised on a south-
ern plantation and had never heard
a negro sing "rag time." nor a true
southern lady or gentleman call a
negro a "coon.'
When he sang the old song "I'm
Gwine Back to Dixie,' he not only
greatly affected the audience but
was hirnaeW so deeply moved by the
words, music and memories engend-
ered that genuine tears rolled down
hischeeks andhe finally broke down
turned his bank and vigorously ap-
plied his handkerchief to his eyes,
while his shoulders heaved' with sobs
—it was not acting, but genuine emo-
tion.
There were many tear-dimmed yes
festure. "The Snollygoster in Poli-
tics' in the evening.
The lecture was without doubt
recognized* as one of the most highly
entertaining and thoroughly enliven-
ing addresses ever delivered to a
Paducah audience. Despite the rain
and trniddg grounds at least 1,300
, people were not prevented from
brgving the prospective storm and
eMily atnsoaphere to 'hear him make
the talk which was postponed from
the evening before, on account of
rain.
t'Wallace Bruce Aorabury "filled in"
with a reading, while the Lady
Washington quartet gave a most in-
teresting concert before the colonel
arose to speak.
Vvilhen he stepped to the front of
the platform he was wrested with an
outburst of applause that resound-
ed through the surrounding woods
nick the rumbk of a thunderstorm.
!ip-fensnmeidiately proceeded to enter
le entblect, "The Snollysoster."
He' gave a very graphic explanation
at :lie outset as to what a "Snolly•
gomer" was and showed he thorn-
! uglily understood 'his subject. which
tewrized to be deceitful. suave, pie-
and office-secking politician
whe'ivorks every class for their votes
aricl pupport. deceivee them until he
is in office, and 'then gives them
the hrnerry ha ha" up his sleeve,
while' artfully dodging evetry issue
(tOntinned on Page Four.)
the cons-
TO HEAR ADDRESS
JAMES T. WALBERT CAMP
GOES OUT TODAY TO HEAR
MR. LAMAR.
He Delivers a Talk Upon "Dixie
Before The War," and It Is
Highly Entertaining,
Last evening at the meeting of
James T. Walbert camp of Confeder-
ate veterans it was decided that this
afternoon at 2 o'clock all the old
soldiers of this city meet at Wallace
park for purpose of hearing the lec-
ture to be delivered at 3:30 o'clock by
A. W. Lamar upon "Dixie Before
The War." The camp members voted
that Commander James Koger Woe
an order, directing all the veterans
be present, as Mr. Lamar is one
of the greatest talkers of the present
day and has spoken to multitudes
over the South upon this interesting
subject, which carries the listener
over the Southern statid balm Vie
great conflict that brought on 40
many bloody battles. Addresses will
be made by others at the grounds
this afternoon in the park, and many
old soldiers will be present.
The-- veteran's` Mad a ItIffliffer-of
other matters before them last even-
ing; but none were of especial public
importance.
vs'
OLD SONGS PLAYED OFTEN
Ky., June to.—It is eeti-
mated that during the five days of
the homecoming exercised Foster's
"Old Kentucky Hoene" and "Surninee
River" were played and sung no less
than 6,'ç2 times.
—I:awyer W. V. Eaton
attend circuit court.
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT LS PREPARED MP MAYOR WAS TACKLED DEAL
1
FOR THE STRIKE EXPECTED TOD4Y WENT AGAINST THE WRONG ARTICLE
St. Petersburg, June to—The gov-
ernment has made the most elaborate
ipreparations to meet the strike moveI ntent. Military trains are held in
readiness at all the stations between
1St. Petersburg and Moscow. The
Imasons and stone-cutters joined the
, bakers in the strike today and the
butchers will follow their example to-
morrow. The prices of bread and
meat have been doubled.
Fresh strikes r are reported a!
Kaluga Krementchug, Zhitomir.
Yolks and Usting Veliki, but the
success of the attempt to precipitate
a general strike is by no means as-
sured. The Novoe Vremya, however,
reports that 






take out their locomotives tomorrow.
The news from Kronstadt con-
k the Island are camping outside
the city. The Twentieth Century,
WAS FAILURE.
Risme Coming Day beemeti ro Prove
Uninteresting to Anyone.
Sorry to state, the "Home Coming
Day" for Paducah at Wallace park
yesterday was a failure and the pro-
moters were disappointed that it did
not materialize, as they worked hard,
but the support was lacking Time
were only about twenty farmers
there, coming in to hear Mr. Lancas-
ter of Jackson, Tenn., deliver hie
talk on county roads, and Mr. Joel
Port speak on, the tobacco interests.
The rain drove this group under the
chautauqua tent, where Hr. Lancas-
ter started to speak to them but sud-
took ill and had to be taken
y in an 
ambulance* 
Th -.e handfull
ire tliett dispersed. 1-‘
REMARKABLE SCENE AT THE
CHAUTAUQUA TENT YESTERDAY
COL. HAM, DURING LECTURE ON "OLD TIMES IN DIXIE" WASSO OVERCOME BY EMOTION THAT HE NEARLY BROKEDOWN, TEARS STREAMING FROM HIS EYES—THE AUDI•
 ohltiliCE--SCI—DEEPLY--MOVED THA-T -THEY-PREgaiff ABOUT
THE PLATFORM EAGER TO GRASP HIS HAND.
GOV. PA'TTISON DEAD.
Chief Exesutive of Ohio Passes
Away After Months of Illness.
Cincinnati, June 19.7-John M. Pat-
tison, governor of Ohio, died at his
home in Milford, a suburb of this
p ode
VOIA 28, NO. 41
BROOKS FINED
$50 BY COURT
city, yesterday afternoon. He passed MILTON BROAKS, \COLORED,a good night and there was no re-
SOAKED THAT SUM FOR
port of any serious change during the
day. Ilttr's: t44 afis. nt-vs ICL:311.3.1 /1 G OFFICERfrom his home was sunsidrru 0:-
able, and the announcement of death
Ham.
A stranger, happening to enter the
big tent at the chautauqua groundls
at the close of she lecture, would
have thought be had ,struck an old-
fashioned Mlethodist camp-meeting.
The southern people. are noted for
their watrimkseartednesis and impul-
siveness, and Col. liam stirred, their
hearts to the core as he so graphic-
ally departed the "old times."
Hie so vividly described the old
formerly the Russ, says the situation
is so dangerous that t he breech
blocks have been removed from the
suns of the warships in the harbor.
The massacre of Jews at Bialystok
has shocked the country and added to
the general excitement. The revela-
tions which the parliamentary com-
mission sent to investigate the out-
break at Bialystok are expected to
make will only add fuel to the flames.
Thus far the censor at Bialystok
has evidently refused to allow gm
p:ess correspondents to send any-
thing reflecting on the authorities.
The Gobs, a newspaper edited by M.
Lllianoff, a member of the lower
house of parliament, containing an
account of the horrors and charging
the authorities at Bialystok with de-
1;berately preparing the riot, was con-
fiscated today.
niepetc.hes from  the







to get a war-
William Deal,
charging the latter with obstructing
the Public street by building a band•
stand at the Broadway end of the.
city market on Second street. The
chief stlrted to have the document
issued but finding that at that
moment Deal was having the stand
torn down, decided to be lenient with
the professor and not have him fined
for blockading the thoroughfare in
this unauthorized manner, the stand
having been on that corner for over
a week
Mayor Yeiser yesterday said they
had been unusually lenient with Deal
in this instance, as they let the band-
stand remain standing for one entire
week before giving the order for the
-to—b.---isaseels and-
could be fined now, but that the
authorities were not inclined to be
unreasonable. The mayor continued
that Deal came to see him some days
ago about the stand being up, and
California Commissioner May Drive 
Companies From State. 1G. 0. P. IS FIPTY YEARS OLD
that he, the mayor, told hun it was
against the law, and shtmid come
down as it blockaded hundreds of
people who go to the public market
to make their purchases daily. The
mayor said be tried to reason with
the proffssor, but that the latter acted
in a very obbjecticinable manner, and
finally when Deal's bullying methods
reached that point where patience
ceased to be a virtue with the mayor,
the latter, in no unmistakable terms,
told Deal that it looked like the
professor was bound to have trouble
asabout the stand, and that if that w . spending about a week at Creeltrue that Deal did not have to go
any further than the mayor's office
1,..) get all the trouble he wanted.
Steing by this determined stand of
the mayor after the latter had tried
every way to point out matters prop-
s:sly, Deal quieted down, realizing
tolerated by Mayor Yeiser who is the
last man in the world to get into
trouble, hut knows when he has




JOHN J. BLEICH FILED
SCHEDULE OF LIABILITIES
AND ASSETS WITH THE
COUNTY CLERK.
B. F. Sears Resigned As Constable
in Second District and Is
lected Deputy in the
Fifth.
Se-
Milton Brooks, colored, has been
fined $so and costs by Justice
Charles Emery in the latter's magis-
terial court, the penalty being agreed
upon by Brooks without trial. He
paid up and was released.
Brooks was punished in this man-
ner for resisting Constable Sears one
day last week when the latter went
to the ngro's house to attach iBrooks
bicycle in a suit filed for a $3 deb!
against the darky by Fred Schiffman,
thr plumbing contractor. When the
constable started to take possession
of the bicycle, Brooks became so
-enraged tha he got a shotgun and
threatened to kill the officer if he
took the bike. The constable at-
tached the wheel to satisfy Shiffman's
debt, and then to avoid trouble lef
the wheel with 'Brooks, who was ins.
mediately arresttd and now fined for
iesisting and threatening the
officer.
Resigned and Named Deputy.
B. -F.-E•sass, osiessub4e der the sec-
ond magisterial district, yesterday
resigned his position and was selected
deputy to Constable J,, J. Lane of the
fifth district. The appointment was
made by Judge Lightfoot in the
county court. Ite croose D. F. Hor-
ton, of Kentucky avenue gear Fourth
street, as the constable for the sec-
ond district.
Bleich Assignment.
Yesterday Judge Lightfoot selected
J. L. Wanner, D. B. Sutton and
Joseph Petter as appraisers to value
the stock of John J. Bleich, the
jeweler, who made an assignment.
'I he schedule of assets and liabilities
was filed, showing outstanding liabili-
ties of $9,45 and assets of $tA63.
These are less the amounts in dis-
pote between, Proprietor Bleich and
his son-in-law, Jeweler J. D. Sowers
who has been in charet of the busi-
ness for some months
San Francisco, Cal., June 19.—
State Insurance Commissioner Wolf 'Delegates Gathering at Philadelphia
(kcilares he will drive twenty or From All Parts of the Union.
the state unless they comply with
the law requiring them to furnish!
thirty fire insurance companies, 
from'
'Philadelphia, June 18.—An informal
celebration of the fiftieth annual anni-
,him with list of all their San Fran- versary of the repubtlean party began
cisco policies or give extensions -0f;Satitsday when several hundred dele-
time for 'the filing of losses. Notl gates marched in the rain to the his-
only will the companies ignoring the [tosic Musical Fund hall where the
oseremissioner's demand have k first national republican conventiontbei
certificatos of authority revoked, but 'nominated John C. Premont for presi.
their bond's of $2,000 will be declared dent.
forfeit. I From Arkansas came a delegation'Commissioner Wolf says the action of forty men. The same train broughtof the companies in this state will men from Missouri, Texas andd Col-be placed before every chamber of orado. Delegations also arrived to-commerce in die United ,States and night from Iowa, Ohio and California,before every prominent organitation aid other western delegates will ar-of business mem. rrre tomorrow.
•
1.11••••••=mm.
Among the distinguished and old-
time republicans were General D. B.
Cowan, of Cincinnati, scoretary of the
convention. Republicans of national
prominsnce who participated in the
cslebration are: Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw, Speaker Cannon, Sen-
ator Beveridge, Postmaster General
i-Cortelyou, General Fred Grant and
Linn M. Bruce, of New York. The
!opening ceremony at Musical Fund
hall Sunday was in memorial for
1Abraham Lincoln.
I 'MISS Myrtle Ryan and Mr. Alonzo
Witham., of this city, went to Me-
tropolis yesterday and married.
Lieut. Claude Lerigewood, wife and
son, of Knoxville, Tenn., are visiting
the family of Mr. J. A. Konetzka, the
jeweler.
Fined For Fighting.
J. S. White was yesterday fined $8
by Justice Charles Emery on the
charge of striking a man named
Kelley during one of the public
nces at Wallace park last week.
',..M•10111••••
Juvenile Court.
Judge Lightfoot has returned from
Springs, Ill , and feels mech better
as result of his rest and sojourn.
Yesterday he took up the cases
against Maple Smith, colored, and
Frank Waggoner, white, besh small
bops of tender yesrs, who are the
established. The jedge continue I the
crusts over for a f w days before cis-
ciding what to do with the lads, the
Smith boy being charged with steal-
ing Dr. Bradley's horse frsm the lot
on West Broadway and s'arting
throogh the country, when he was
taken charge of at Maxon's Mill by
MS. Lee Walters who brought Smith
and the animal back. Waggoner is
charged with stealing a pair of shoes
from Michelson, the South Second
st.eet merchant.
The new "juvenile court " law says
children shall not be confined in jail,
but Judge Lightfoot construes this
t mean that they can be kept in the
county jail pending trial, inasmuch as
this county has no detention ward
or like -institution for their incorcer-
ation.
Mfrs. David Wright his gone tr•
Little Rock, Aria, to visit 'her daugh-
ter, Mrs. _Pettit McDaniel.
Mr. George Bondurant goes up to






STRONG FIGHT BEING PUT UP
FOR LIFE OF MRS.
MEYERS.
Adeoveral Hundred .Pliducahans Sign
a Petition That Goes to Gov-
eror Folk Monday.
The Star-Chronicle, of St. Louis,
Bias taken up the fight for the life of
Mrs. Aggie Miey-ers, who is sentenc-
ed to hang at Jefferson City, Mo.,
the 29th instant, for killing her hus-
band two years ago at Kansas City.
It is thought the paper will succeed
in getting Governor Joseph Folk' to




WOULDN'T YOU CONSIDER IT A PRETTY GOOD SAVING IF YOU, COULD BUY A PAIR OF
MEN'S FAST BLACK HOSE FOR 7c, OR A NATURAL COLOR DRESS LINEN AT is%c A YARD?
WELL, THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT YOU CAN DO NEXT WEEK. WE HAVE BEEN PREPARING
FOR THIS SALE FOR QUITE A WHILE, PICKING UP A SPECIAL LOT HERE AND ANOTHER
THERE, AND NOW WE'RE READY TO GIVE YOU THE BENEFIT. THE ITEYS QUOTED BE-
LOW WILL GIVE YOU A FAIR IDEA OF WHAT A LITTLE MONEY WILL DO IF YOU SPEND
IT HERE.
prisournetif at least.
The issue of the Star-Chronicle
which reached here yesterday morn-
ing _published a petition which is be-
ing gotten up over the country to
be forwarded to Gov. Folk, aSking
for the corninutation of Mrs. Meyers'
death penalty. Mr. C. W. Morrison,
the commission merchant of Second
Street, from a 'humanitarian stand-
point, clipped out the copy of pe-
tition, and pasting it upon a piece of
paper, yesterday went around and se-
cured several hundred signatures to
the document, which will be forward-
ed the Star-Ohronicle.
The paper will next Monday send
their delegation to Jefferson City
with similar petitions gotten up the
country over. The documents will
be presented Governor Folk and the
change of sentence urged by the
nevrspaper and its friends.
Telegrahphic dispatches from the
Missouri capitol yesterday said that
Governor Folk had gone to Indiana
to remain until the last of this week
and when he returns would probably,
grant a thirty or sixty days' respite
to the condemned woman in orde
that he could decide whether to let
her hang or be sent to prison for
life.
Mr. Morrison yesterday experienc-
ed no trouble whatever In getting
everybody he approached to sign the
petition.
The press telegrams of yesterday
announced that the Nfissouri supreme
count hal tredusieck a irehearing to
Mks. Meyers, whose case is being
bitterly fought and is attracting at-
tention the country over.
Low Rates to Ashville, N. C., and
Return.
On account of the conference of
the Young People's Missionary As-
sociation at Ashsille, N. C., South-
ern Railway will sell excursion tick-
ets to Ashville at rate of one first
class fare plus twenty-five cents for
the round trip on June 26, 27 and 28
with return limit of July to, rock.
"The Land of the Sky" county is
attractive at all times and especially
at this season of the year. The
glory of the natural surroundings
at. its height. The Southern Railway
traverses the banks of the French
Broad river for many nrilea cn ronte,
to Asbvilles. The scenery of this
mountainous region and the delight-
ful temperature are unsurpassed.
For further information, address
any ticideit agent of the Southern
Itailltray Or
C. H. Hungerford. D. P. A.. No.
234 Fourth avenue. Louisville. Ky.
Cigarette Law Tested.
Fond du Lac, Wis., June 19.—Fred
Newton of the firm of Newton Si
Maynard was fined $5 yesterday for
selling cigarette papers. The warrant.
was sworn out by Leo Arimond.
This is believed to be the first suc-
cessful prosecution for violation of the
anti-cigarette -law In the state.
Opening Crow Indian Reserva-
tion—Tickets will be sold to Sheri-
dan Wyo., Billings anti Miles City,
Mont. Dates of sale June to to 26,
igo6, inclusive, final limit July loth,












121 S 4th St.
16E1 THROUGH
YOUR CORRUSPONDENCE
. Best Safety Pins.
On the market at the price. Any
size you want, japaned or nickel
finish, per dozen 3c
Dress Linen
While to pieces last we will sell a
pure Dress linen at Isc
Turkinsh Towels
The biggcst and heaviest Turkish
Towel you ever saw for so little
money. Bleached. The size you
usually pay 20C for at 15c
Knit Wash Rags
Hcney Comb knit, soft and smooth
just what you want only 3c
Hose Supporter
While to dozen last we will sell the
best me Hose Supporter, Crildren's,
Misses' or Women's, black or
White, for Sc.
Galatea Cloth
Best material for Children's Outing
Suits; 5 different patterns, yard t5c
Women's Hose
While 25 dozen lasts we will sell
Women's Hose, fast black, full size
elastic leg, any size you want,
at 7c.
Women's Vests
The best quality that we have ever
sold for toe in Women's Vests will
be offered while the stock last;
at ........ ...... 8e
Men's Fancy Hose
In black, tan and melange, with
woven-in shady &clips, extra spec •
ial values at I2Vac
Horn Hair Pins
Best Lind made, r doz. in box, shell,
black and amber, per box Sc
Dressing Combs
Selludoid Hair Pins Guaranteed "Unbreakable," black
3 inch plain or crimped, shell effect.
dozen in a box sc
rubber,
for 
coarse and fine teeth
Sc
Embroidered Turnovers
In pretty Schiffli, Hamburg and
Swiss designs, so different styles
at 4C.
Women's a-in-Hand Ties
All silk, 48 inches long any color you
want, or ',lack trieversibis
Wash White Belts
2V2 inches wide, handsomely embroid-
ered. Can be washed with soap
and water, pretty gilt buckles
at 
Folding Jap Fans
Prettily decorated In silver and
flowers on tinted stock, the sregu-
lay se kind, for asr.
Nurse Stripes.
In fine even weave ginghams, suit-
able for children's dresses and
house gowns, good quality, at..8c.
Ink Nlote Paper.
82 sheets of fine bond or 'linen
paper, packet size, with tancy
cover and blotter
' BROADWAYL. 13. OGILVIE CZ CO., and FOURTH
REAR ADMIRAL IN NASHVILLE were attended by thousands of people1
and were of almost as much interest
His to the Greeks as are the contests
'themselves. The twenty-five mile
marathon race was witnessed by as
many as 25,000 people. Admiral
Bieecker's retirement from active
service was evidently not cm account
of any physical ability to attend to
his duties as ranking officer. He is
in the best of health and apparently
able to render yet many years of valu-
able service to the United States
should he be called upon to do so.
Comes to Attend the Marriage of
Son to Miss Anna Parkes.
An interesting personage reached
Nashville Saturday evening, says the
Nashville Banner, the gentleman in
question being Rear Admiral J. U. B.
Bleecker, late of the United States
navy. Admiral Bleecker is in the
city. to attend the marriage of his
son to Miss Anna I'arkes of 1718
West End avenue, but will visit Pa-
ducah, Ky., for a few days and re-
turn in time for that event. His son
is engaged in business in Paducah
and the admiral. and his wife, who
ic also here, will visit him there for
a short while.
Admiral .Bleecker has been in the
navy for over forty years and retired
only aboflt one year ago. He is a gen-
tleman of decidedly pleasing address
and though he attained the highest
position possible ;n his calling, is
most gracious in his manner and not
of that gruffy nature sometimes no-
ticeable in those accustomed to com-
mand.
Upon his arrival in Nashville about
8!ao Saturday night. he was taken
so the home of Mr. Hamil:on Parks
on West End avenue. Between the
time of his arrival and the supper hour
the admiral very courteously consent-
ed to a brief interview with a Banner
reporter and clarly demonstrated to
the latter that travel and an empty
stomach coulld not in the least affect
I-is cordial manner and good humor.
During his forty odd years of service
Admiral Stoecker has visited almost
every port at which Uncle Sam's big
INJUNCTION FILED
AGAINST AUDITOR HAGER
Attorneys Prevent Payment of Money
for the State Normal Schools.
Frankfort, Ky., June 18.—Attorneys
Rhorer, Ainsworth and Dawson Sat-
urday Sled a suit, of injunction be-
fore Circuit Judge Stout to prevent
Auditor Hager from paying over the
money recently appropriated by the
state legislature for the, benefit of
the two state Normal schools. The
schools are located at Richmond and
Bowling Green, and their regents
have employed attorneys McQuown
Pre.scr e•trot-I to their side of
the case. The injunction is made re-
turnable next Thursrlay. when Vile
case will he argued before Judge
Stout. Mr. DaWStiti. the junior
member of the firm whfch filed the
suit, was a member of the legislature
which appropriated the money and
was ono of those who voted far it.
A few weeks ago he applied for the
position of secretary to the boards
governing the two schools, best an
man was elected. Dawson is
a graduate of State College and was
sent to the legislature front Logan
county. One of the regents of the
school when seen last night said (hat
the board of regents had been ex
pecting such a move few ,o PIM` tem(
and were fully prepared to fight it
out.
MARRIED BY PR7)XY
Lucian Selmi Wins a Fair Maiden of
Moderui, Italy, Who Soon
Will Join Him.
Hammond, Ind., June 19.--Preeara-
lions for the novel weddin,4 by proxy
of Lucian Sclini, a cliertst of this
city to Signorian Stanzani of Modem..
Italy, are progressing an the Italian
contingent of Hammond is offering
Selmi its congratulations.
It is expected that the marriage
license now in transit to Italy will
reach Medona this week :.nd that .the
marriage will be celebrated about Sat-
urday. A brother of Sigeorina Stan-
zani will take Selmi's place at thc
bridal altar and after the marriage
ceremony the bride will sail for the.
United St-Ites in company of her
uncle.
Signor Selmi will leave for Ness
York within two weeks to meet hi.
hide and bring her to Hammond,
_where they will be married again, this
time by Father Barrett.
Salmi is one of the best chemists
of the country and a.valuable member






"Saves 25 per cent. of the Operator's1
Time which is your time.
Underwood Typewriter Cost
ear BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
OEMTI 
is ALL IT WRI cost yew
to write for OUT big MEE BIC IICLA: cataloguesnowing the moot Complete Hoc of brie&RICYME.S. TIMMS sad SUNDRIES at OWN
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
•
DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE from ow,at duty fru.
or on an, .ead of hypes, itatil yos have received our complete Free C:ete•
legume illustrating sad lrt every kind of high-grade and low-geed.
Written. old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable Low
raseam and wonderful new saws made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
ow SNIP ON MIP111.1104. a* hest a cent &freed, Fay the Freight and
allow 10 Dern Inge Tend and make other liberal terms which no °this
house in the world will de. You will learn everything and get mach vete
ebie informatios by simply writing us • postal.
We need • Mew Aggese. in every town and can oder an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at mace.
$8 0 PUNOTIME-PROOF TIRES ONLY
$8.50 per pair. .80  $4.8°RimPrim,
To Intruel000
We WIII Solt NAILS, TACKS
You a Sample 011 L A SiWONT L
Poise fop Only OUT no
(CASH WITH 09101In $4.55)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
Notice Use I/14,k robber treed11 VS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. .A" end masetur• strips "It"
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, Can
be vulcanized like any other tire,
Two Hundred Thousand pairs ..ow loaded um Over 
alidtfreto prevest-wRi.; sleseettasomi eloutait
tasi.This
stripotberT"lf-
-sorr. a inc and,Seventy-flve Thousand pairs said Iasi year. RAEY RLDIEU.
DESORPTION. Made in all sizes It is lively and may riding, very durable and lined insult
with a :.pecial quality of rub:ter, winch never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire. the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" seneation commonly felt when riding on usph•It
or soft roads is overcome by the patent -Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price .4 these
tires is shy, per pair, but for advertising purposes we are makings special factory price to the rider
of only kilo per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on •IiptontL
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as r ted.
We will allow • greah diaconal of s per cent (thereby making the price $4.5 per pair) if you send
FULL CAIIII WITH °attar. and enclose this advertisement. We will also send otie nickel
plated brass hand pump and Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to he returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examinatiou.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as !safe as in • bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Ranker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order • psir al
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier. run faster, wear better, last longer and boa
finer than any tire you have ever used or spew at any price. We know that you will be so well elegised
that when you want • bicycle yon win give us your order. We want you to send us • small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire Lam
OCIAMER-DRAIGES, bet! verything In the bicycle line are !lid byrtusseantdhigrltraVut
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for oury.WgiSUNDRY 
) 5iViZte'snr rstiviNtagDO Nor WAIT 1-iictyclieriotre auspaair of West from anyone until you know the new &lir
wonderful offers we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW. ,
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Illitv"JL" CHICAGO. ILL
Is world wide. His impression of
this city coulld not be obtained as he
had been in it only a
few minutes and did not reach here
until after dark. In regard to the
navy and the coast defenses the ad-
miral was somewhat reticent though
evidently believing in their efficiency.
Since his retirement he has not been
actively conns;Prted with naval mat terS
and did not consider himself in a po-
sition to give his views on that sub-
ejct.
Just previous to the Spanish-Ameri-
can war he was the victim of an •un-
fortunate accident and during that
time was forced to remain inactive
e,n account. of a broken arm. This
was a source of sincere regret to the!
admiral who, though not of a blood-
thirsty nature, shows that he would
not have been .averse to a ,little go-
with the Spasiards.
He left Athens just a short while
Eefore the opening of the Olympic.
garneA recently held there and in
spaking of them said that the games
indulged in as preliminaries or for




....of the Best Excellence....
It AppealsitoltheIArtistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDVVIN &r-CO.
W. T MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY
GOOD MORNING
Did you swallow your shar; of dist last night? I have a full lino al
p.
Garden Hose, Nozzles, Sprinkling Sled*.
etc., various grades and various icilia3111
Help your neighbor keep down the dust. 4 ..1:111111
EdD• Hannan




Superior Facilities for :Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd ana Monroe











Good roads is now the 
absorbing
-question among the people from o
ne
-end of the country to the o
ther, says
'the Mayfield Messenger:
Every county in the state is 
bt-
_... ginning to giveikublic roads ...
especial
-attention.
:1(.:Ice that the county of Mc-
Cracken is spending thousands 
oi
•dollars on their public roads and
she is more determined than ever 
to
Live to her people in all parts of the
.county the very best public high-
ways.
The latest move on her part is to
try an experiment on one milt 
of
gravel road by taring it, and if the
experiment proves satisfactory sr
effort will be made to tar all the
•effort will be made to tar all the
gravel roads in the county.
At present there are 110 miles
of graveled roads in McCracken and
so more will be built this year. Last
year 48 miles off road were graveled.
Xhe total mileage of roads in Mc•
Cracken is 350, and within five years
it is expected that two-thirds will b'
improved with gravel. The tar coat
will be added if the experiment
proves successful.
People have been payiog taxes
without good roads until they are
tired of it, and now since gravel
roads are an absolute necessity they
propose tto have them, or know the
season why.
Our farmers are enjoying the
pleasure and convenience of free mail
• delivery; they are also being blessed
with local telephone lines reaching
out all over the country, but th •
crying need is good and better
- public roads.
Tao ..pay a ra.t.e of taxation that
entitles them to better roads and
they will never rest easy until they
Set them.
If the people don't vote to bond
the county they will not have gravel
roads for the next 25 years.
Let some action be taken to give




&nth Carolina Campaign to Open
Today—Eight Gubernatorial
Candidates.
Columbia, S. C.. June to. —Co). W.
W. Lumpkin today entered the cam-
sx.ign for the United States senate
against Senator °Tillman. The cam-
psign opens tomorrow. There arc
eight candidates for governor. Col.
Lumpkin will announce his platform
tomorrow. He is a confederate
soldier with a distinguished career,
is a nephew of former chief justice,
brother of a member of the present
s.tpreme court and grandson of a
former governor of Georgia.
All pledges of candidates for state
off.ces in the democratic primary
were filed today. Dispensary is the
main issue in the gubernatorial race.
There are two candidates for lieuten-
s art-governor, four for secretary of
State, three foe attorney general, two
for controller, one for state treasurer,
two for adjutant general, one for sup-
intendent of education, five for
railroad commissioner and two for
The United States senate, Congress-.
men Ledger Eller-bee and Lever have
no opposition, Messrs. Finley, Patter-
seri, Aiken and Johnston will have
nf !inflation opposition.
BIG LOAN TAKEN IN PARIS.
Pennsylvania $50,000,000 Bonds Are
Placed in France.
New York, June To—Kuhn Loeb.
even-
ing that it had purchased from the
Pennylvania railroad company 250.--
troo,000 francs of the Pennsylvania
company 12-15-years 3Yi French franc
loan of itio6, guaranteed as to prin-
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Rich, tissue - forming, blood making
prorties will be found in
10414EU5ER-Busc11cs
A liquid-food containing, in predigested
form, the strength-giving, nerve-building
elements of Barley-Malt and Hops. More
potent than drugs and is harmless _to  the
11init-Nutrinc, unlikc drazs, can be taken•
Without fear of contracting a habit.
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louie. U. S. A.
HAVE GONE WEST
MESSRS. OLIVER AND GRAHAM
WENT TO DENVER YES-
TERDAY.
After a Several Weeks' Stay Hon.
Mike Oliver Will Return Here
Wind Up Business.
Yesterday Attorney Mike and
Ceorge Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. J.
A Graham left for Denver, Colo.,
to join Mrs. George Olivtr, and then
proceed to Albequerque, New Mexico,
where they remain until they finally
decide where they will settle. Mr.
Mike Oliver will jreturo sometime
wort month.
The health of Mrs. George O'iver
has been poor and last year she went
to Denver and Western cities, where
she has improved greatly. Mr.
Craham is a brother-in-law of Mr.
George Oliver, and also clerk in the
local postoffice. His health is bad,
and accompanied by his wife, he goes
West also. He may locate, but as to
that has not fully decided, not having
resigned his place in he postoffic:
here, but has secured a thirty day
leave of absence.
While out West the Messes. Oliver
will decide where they will finally
locate. Mr. George and wife will re-
main. whie Mr. Mike Oliver comes
back here next month to commence
winding up his business in Paducah
and Marshall county. Their law
office here is being looked after by
their efficient stenographer, Miss
Ruth Harper, until Hon. Mike Oliver
returns.
The attorneys ant Mr. Graham are
among the city's hest kwown and
sterling men, and the community
suffers quite a loss by their depar-
ture, but all wish for them the best.
;rt their new home.
DEED TRAVELS
A LONG DISTANCE
Is Sent to Philippine Islands and
- Travels 25,000 Miles in Six
Months Time.
'County Clerk Will T. Mills rect.'s-
ed a deed for filing Tuesday morn-
ing that had traveled a distance
equal to a trip around the world.
It was a deed executed by Josepn
Dunbar, a soldier in the Philippine
Islandsgconveying a third interest in
a tract of land on the Pleasant Val-
Ity road to D. W. Dunbar. The deed
was made out in the county clerk's
office here on Dec. 23. 1905. From
here it was sent to Dunbar in the
Phili
which was made before a Spanish
notary public, who has a signature
that looks like a Chinese puzzle.
After receiving the endorsement of
the supreme court of the Philippines
it was returned to the clerk's office
here to be filed.
The deed has been traveling almost
six months and has gone a distance
of 25.000 miles—Madisonville Hust-
ler.
Notice of Sale
Having been selected trustee of the
Shoffner-Hayes Medicine company, of
Paducah, Kentucky, by a vote of
more than two-thirds of the stock
holders of said corporation, for the
purpose of winding up and settling
the business of said corporation, I as
such trustee will on the 9th (lay oi
July, two, between the hours of to
a. m. and 4 p. m., at the place of
business of said corporation on the
corner of 7th and Broadway streets,
Paducah, Kentucky, offer for sale to
the highest and best bidder for cash
as follows:—
All of the formulas of said cor-
peration, which includes the formula
Lnown as the Shoffner formula, and
formulas known as the Hayes
formulas and all trade marks be-
)onging to each of said foimulas;
also all machinery and fixtures
of every kind and description
used by said corporation in the manu-
facture of its medicines; also all of
the stock, medicine, merchandise, and
yinted matter of every kind and de-
scription belonging to said corpora-
tion; also the good will of said
corporation. This sale to embrace
ar.d include all the assets of every
kind and description belonging to
said corporation, except book ac-
counts, notes, bills receivable, choses
in action, etc.
I will first offer for sale the
formula known as the Shoffner for-
mula and the trade mark belong-
ing to it; I will then next offer
for sale the formulas known as the
Hayes formulas, and the trade marks
belonging to same; I will then next
offer all the machinery and fixtures of
every kind and description used in
the manufacture of medicine by the
Shoffner-Ilayes Medicine compans,
and all medicine, merchandise,
printed matter, and all other ma-
terial of every kind and description
belonging to said corporation, includ-
ing the good will, except the afore-
said accounts, etc.
After making the aforesaid sales
separately, I will then offer for gait
al the aforesaid formulas, trade
marks, medicines, fixtures, machitiory,
cc., above described as a whole, and
will accept the highest and best bd.
If the aforesaid sale shoulld fail
ts bring sufficient amount to pay
Woe liabilitic of said corporation, I
!will then offer for sale to the high-
! ell and best bidder for cash, all the
book accounts, notes, and choses in
act'on belonging to said corporation.
W. R. HAYES, Trustee.
MAY CONTAIN ANY OLD
THIG.
But Hexamethylentretramin Does
Net Have Any Akohol in It.
New Y 4>r k. June r9.—Hexamet1y-
lentretramin does not contain ako-
hol. Judge Platt, in the United
States circuit court, has docided this
for the benefit of an importer. The
question caused the customs authoi-
ties a god deal of trouble. They
said they did not know just what




ed alcohol, and he demanded dirty
oa the basis of 55 cents a pound.
liexamethylentre.tramin.. is known
also as urotopine. arreinoform, twin-
tone and formin.
Bowling Green, Ky.— K entucky
Educational Association. Dates of
sale June i8th and loth, 1906, limited





to 300 horse power. Best, cheap-
est and most economical.









Next to Kentucky Theatre on N crth Fifth street they
 can s are yot.
money, and take your old wheel i ii exchange WE WANT AN UN
-
LIMITED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND BICYCLES.
Remember this is he cheapest house in town on Bicyles and 
every-
Federal Grand Jury Finds Plot to thing for bicycles. 
Parts furnished for any make of wheel. Expert
machinists in our repair shop. All work guaranteed.
Rule Trade.
New York, June z9.—The federai
grand jury yesterday handed down an
indictment charging the MacAn frews
& Forbes company, the John S.
Young company of Baltimore and
the presidents of the two corporation,
Farl Jungbluth and Howard E.
Young, with violation of ristqhertnan
antitrust law. The indictmen' s i theOlt •
iesult of an investigation intc, the
so-called tobacco trust comme









for Sick and Injured Only.
253 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE 
e9.
NEW PHONE 334. PAIIICAH, KY.










WE ARE NOW SHOWING TiliE, Vies.U.:ES IN WALLPAie
PER THAT HAS *EVER tinoLis
/T WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU.
1212=1=====5:12:2331==r1
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at 2o cents per roll, we will sell for
r5c pet roll.
Paper usually sold at roc we will
sell for Sc 
....Paper usually sold at Sc we will
sell at s.
We carry a large and cernplete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing papers, canvass and tacks.
MiliMMININ111111111111111111M11.11111111111111117111111111121111111111111MIN
. C. Leo. 315 hay.
J K. COULSON. ,
INNS.
Steam and Not Water Heating,










PADUCAH REAL ESTA".rx.. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM ;. BAR
NKINTHLY PAYMINt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 1 ml-um
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY., LEND
q vd. wamLMOKs.. thiattaush-
 •
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.




OFPICE PHONE 484-a RESIDENCE PHONE 323.
Matta Efingera Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 S. THIRD STREET; , i'„PADUCATCMT
011••••••
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.




At Register Blinding, 523 Broadway.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year i6-313
'Six Months  2.50
 1.25
.22One Week
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. The-
phone Cumberland 318.
Wednesday Morning, June 2o, ark.
When The Register- brands a man
as a malicious liar it has the proof
to back it. We have neither the time
nor the inclination to diseass any-
thing with that class, or with one
who changes the spelling of his name
for reasons not generally known to
the public.
The Telephone Fight at Memphis.
Memphis is experiencing the seine
trouble with the Cumber'faird Tele-
phone and Telegraph company that
Paducah is new undergoing with the
East Tennessee Telephone company.
The telephone committee of the mu-
nicipal council tiekt a meeting with
the local representatives of that com-
pany Monday, and elsewhere in this
issue of The Register is publielsed
the report of the proceedings from
the Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
That city is demanding that the
Cumberland company show the con-
tract or its right to do business in
Memphis. Its local attorney claims
that the company has a_Contr.act, but
e careful search of the city records
from 1878 to date faiks to reveal any
contract or franchise from the city
and it ispists cin the contract being
proced
In the discussion of the matter it
was brongite ter !fettle that in Nash-
ville, the' home of the cotnpanw, it
was found that no grant had been
given it to do business in that city,
and the lompany was forced to take
a franchise and in addition thereto
to pay the city 5 per cent of its gross
receipts ler thevyse of the stretts.
In Evansville, Ind, a-itimilar condi-
tion existed and after-a long fight
with thtcciity 'the telephone company
was fo d to take a franchise and
pay 3 per cent of its gross earnings
to the citt, besides the sums of $tee300
for the four years back in which the
litigation fevered.
At Memphis the vice-mayor very
plainly Mitt the company that it
would haVe to submit to the condi-
tions laid down by the .city or it
would be ousted. The identical con-
ditions prevail in Paducah, and all
the city has to do is to fight it out
in the courts and become the masttr
of the situation. ;tile city intends
to stand red, but Oil ceseeereties or-
. .
gan and one or twOdatemlees of the
general council are urging the city
to surrender. Thetlhoky of Paducah
should fight it out if it takes ten
years and when it has been decided
in its favor, as it will be, it should
make *hat cenipa.ry-pey-fee-vscry
dollar of 4extpense incurred and a
bonus for the use of the streets.
The Cumberland company was the
one that 'fought the collection of s
pole eental by Memphis. and finally
the fede4 come decided that e• city
has the power to charge and' collect
a pole rental from every company
wing poles On the streets. That de-
cision netted 'Memphis $500,000 in
back rentals. and will give it millions
in the years to come. These corpor-
ations know how much is involvext in
the public getting a' square deal, and
for the: reason they can afford to
epend thousands of dollars in sub-
sidizing nowspapers and hiring sharp
and uoserapttione lawyers to aid in
their fights; against the people.
The people of Padincah own the
streets and they have the right and
povifer to dictate the term, von
which the streets may be used by
public 'utility companies. A city that
is too cowardly to eland up for its
rights deserves to be gouged by the
corporation*.
Birds of a Feather.
ls is not surprising to see a 'news-
paper open its columns to people oi
questionable character to gratify
-their multutl Malice evekeet-i-t-ie-a-faet
'thee the aforesaid newspaper furnish-
ed a lot of_ bog ues• ballots in a politi-
cal contest, its manager immediately
left the city, on a trip for his health,
and the boy on whom was imposed
the task of setting op and printing
the dirty job was spirited out of the
city and fuirnielied funds with which
to keep out of teach during the in-
vestigation. If the grand jury had
dose its-duty- euereeeely would t4
been indicted for the crime. We
might also remeek, in passing, that
the name of one of its chief oficers
is involved in rumors of a scandolous
nature.
'Birds of a feather, flock together.
Election Reform.
The demand for fair aad honest
elections will not down. The peo-
ple are so sick and tired of frauds
in elections, that they refuse to be
'fewer controtled by party tries. Men
who atain office by thieving and och-
er corrupt methods will not make
honest officials. The respectable
element of the Tennessee press is
leading the fight for reform in the
Volunteer state. The Nashville Ban-
ner in discussing the subject says:
"When the spirit of reiorm is mak-
ing itself felt in so many varied de-
mands and endeavors, it is import-
ant that a fundaneiatal eetierm, a
basic safeguard to the intergrity of
our institution;, po/iticat, social and
commercial, should be preseed upon
public attenion and exemplified in
practice'. That is the reform which
will insure fair and honest elections
Election reform, to be made effec-
tive, must -begin with each voting
precinct, and extend to the district
the county and the state. To have a
perfectly fair and honest election in
'the state there tined be a fair and
honest election at every voting place
in the state. If fair elections be
held in all the :districts and counties
except in one; irt or county,
where frauds, petuased, the.
election will k
"The people district or
county who ho rue and honest
election are in a position to demand.
and ehould (temente-fest every other
district and county be likewise hon-
est and fair in the holding of eke-
eione. In Tennessee 'he elections
have, we believe, been generally fair
'but there 'has been no election in
the state in which there has not been
the charge of Na-en-grounded suspic-
ion of unfairness it some counitie:
Probably there are few counties that
are in a position to boast of politi
cal righteousness, but it were idle
to deny thatidoilne cpunties in the
state have especiare unsavory rep-
utations. Without Intending in-
vidious distiricton, it may be sale]
that Shelby county is one county up
on which the people of the state
hook with suspicious question in elec-
tion times. That there is basis for
this suspicion it is only necessary te
sake the deliverances of the Memphis
press to prove.
"The Commercial-Appeal says
Democratic voters are heartily dis-
gusted with the election methods
that have obtained in Shelby county
and demand a radical reform. So
say the people of the state. Let us
have fair elections in Shelby county
and in every other county. Let no
precaution, no safeguard be omitted
at any voting precinct to insiwe an
honest citizen in Tennessee. of what-
evee party, 'have a voice and an in-
Onence acrainet election frauds, se
that a powerful sentiment seall prs-
vail that will secure fair cleeling and
compel the severest punishment of
any who perpetrates a crime against
a free and honest franchise."
All over the country the cry is
going sip for honest elections. bet we
ca-n never have them as long as the
ballots are tampered with and the
perpetrators are suffered to go welt
free. The law brands ballot box
stuffers and those who furnish hoewl
ballots an criminals, and if a few of
that gentry ere sent to the penitee-
tiary we will have 'helmet elections.
Men who seek to overthrow the bal-
let are entnniee to the republic, and
have no valid claims' to respectability
and decency.
Accerding to the dispatches of yes-
terday, Judge Platt, in the United
States' circuit court at New York de-
cided that there is no alcohol in
"llexamethylentretramin”-(if took
so long to speil that word, which,
now that it is in type, looks like a ,
"pi" lint, that we have forgotten
what we started to slay, but at any
rate, we believe what the jedge said.
The Man. that invented that word
mmust have been suffering o an
overdose of aleoltro) hirneelf.Y
The cottete u: ths country are
reaching out for the men 'higher up
who are responsible for the infrac-
tions of ithe law. The same holds
goad when men use others as tools
to lie about and malign those whom
they desire to Injure.
The 'hypo-orites, and curs who pose
as men of respectability are the ones
to expose.
It frequendy occur*, that a man's
family or his' connections are a shield
for 'his misdeeds and' acts of a most
reprehensible character, and oftan
facts are in possession of men whom
the culprits would not for one mo-
ment suppose they would keep them
from--the'ptiblies We havekaown-of
cases where a reati7s enemies have
been more considerate of his family
than the man himself.
The Sun commends the . lower
board for its act Mondavi night re-
questing the board of public works
to have the gutters flushed at Elev-
enth and Broadway. The street in-
spector has bedn doing ghat very
thing twice a week for five weeks
past.
Kill Electric Light Ordinance,
Telephone Ordinance, Put
Thieves in Council on Notice.
(Chicago Examiner.)
e;efeteid 1.ght. ordinance and should
'serve notice that this telephone ordi-
nance cannot pass.
And he should smash it in such 1
way that the thieves in the council
would become uneasy. And if he
thinks there is any danger that the
councilwill pass these ordinances
over his veto he should calF upon the
people of Chicago to get together in
mass-meeting and see •to it that this
council does not sell them out„body
and soul, to the monopolies.
Kill the lectric light ordinance.
Ktil the telephone ordnance.
Watch the traction ordinance,
watch the elevated road consolidation
ordinance.
Watch this council-it is the worst
body that has cursed Chicago within
twenty-f ye years.
The question before theepeople of
Chicago now is whether the corpora-
tions are going to be permitted to
steal every franchise the city has.
The majority of the members of the
city council are hopelesslly corrupt.
They are creatures of the privilege
seeking corporations and are in the
council, not as representatives of ths
people, but as mere agents of these
franchise grabbing concerns.
This electric light ordinance that
%%as put through the other day should
not only be vetoed bat it sheuld be
vetoed in such a manner that the las-
cats who passed it will not attempt
to pass it again by a two-thirds voted
This ordinance puts the city of Chi-
cago at the mercy of.analectric lTgJfl
n:onopoly for fifty years. The rate
to be charged for light ender the new
ordinance is exobitantly high, and
the city itself cannot make any effort
towards a reduction of theprkes for
five years. • lie
The ordinance will plaice. capi-
thl 'Mock of the elearsi lighT com-
pany worth at least $5,,00e,ocio.
The telephone company, seeitierothe
good fortune of the electric light cor-
poration, thought that this was a
good time to go forward.
You kwhow exorbitant tele-
phone tolls are in Chicago. The tele-
phone is a article of commercial ne-
cessity, but in Chicago it is a luxury.
We t-11 you that ander this Assisi
telephone ordinance there is no ma-
terial reduction of rates for the user.
There is no promise of a- better ser-
vice. You let this telephone ordi-
nance go through and in hive calls out
of ten someone in a falsetto voice will
answer you, "line busy." •
Why have those men who were so
keen until a few days ago to sthp
the telephone' robbery halted in their
good work? Have they permitted
themselves to be bluffed by the tele-
phone monoplly?
The electric light people had easy
sailing in the council. Nobody paid
any attention to what was being
done. The trust newspapers of Chi-
cago were silent as usual_ Before
the free newspapers got
atound to the subject the ordinancs.
was passed. It is now before Mayor
Dunne. The telephone people got
aleng.almost equally as fast.
You know that the traction com-
panies, which really ought to be in
the hands of a coroner, arc reforming
and readiestiee Thdr shrewd
attorneys are telling the council com-
mittees what to do. They
c deght to be ead, but they
act as if the ,cope of Chicago arc
dead.
Unless you are very careful you
will wake up some morning and fin'!
ibis-el-et, have tie ,.dever evcry -et cc!
in Chicago to the transportation com-
panies for the next twenty years.
The elevated railroads propose to
consolidate. And they will consoli-
date. if they can help it, without de-
stroying this loop which congests all
the retail commerce of Chicago into a
small space andepreveatts,other busi-
ness from starting in this cite, '...Of
course, the council will he fetid to
help this along foret consideration.
The gas .ordinance was grafted
through the council if state's at-
torney's office would get busy it
could find out who got the graft.
The gas, traction, electricity, tele-
phone and the street car people have
formed a combination.
Each controls certain members of
the council and they have pooled their
issues and pooled their council mem
bees.
Before you know what has come
to pass, you will find that yeu are ie
the grip of a telephone monopoly, an
electric light monopoly, a gas mon-
opoly, and a street ear monopolly r•
Ice Trust Took the Hint.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
It is noticeable that when the Tole-
do grand jury got after 'the ice trust
of that locality the latter speedily
discovered that last winter's ice crop
was not a faihvre and reduced the
price. The hint was not lost on
the ice trust and should not be lost
on other grand juries.
REMARKABLE SCENE
AT CHAUTAUQUA TENT
(Continued From First Page.)
•:•
that comes his way until he sees 
hengis on the winni side.
The colonel commenced talking
shortly before g o'clock and kept his
auditors in
se 
a continual state of en-
joyernt and interest for one and a
half bourse. There was not a mo-
ment when the interest was lost, and
he carried his bearers from the ridi-
culoeus and ludicrous to the sublime
He strongly advised the good peo-
ple to rise enmasee and throw the
"snollyerister" to the rear, declaring
that until this is done honesty will
not prevail in politics:
This meening at 7:45 the colonel
leaves for his home in Gainsville.
Ga. He hes won a place in the
hearts of Paducah people t'at will
always assure him of a warm wel-
come.
All of the numbers of the pro-
gram were carried out wit+ the ex-
ception of the lecture on ge el roads
by Salmi C. Lancaster. s' so Wan For
taken suddenly ill' at the greunde in is "
the afeernoon and was conveyed to Bust
the Riverside hospital in the arnbu- month;
lance,
Miss Roth Hemen way, who spoke
no "The Rise of the Historic Novel,"
has a fine appearance, a strong, yet
sweet voice that penetrated to the
utmost corner of the tent. She
handled the subject both learnedly
and interestingly. and her auditors
were well pleased.
The following is the program for
today:
8:3o--Children's Athletice. Prof. U.
G. Flether.
ge3q--Lesture. "Frattee of spiritual-
Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
"Dixie Before the, War," Dr
A. V4 Lamer.
:oo-lectxtre-Recit al. "TI- e Eternal
Feinvirrine." Mims liernenway.





Same As Th4 At Paducah
CITY OF MEMPHIS CLAIMS THAT CUMBERLAND TELE-
PHONE COMPANY HAS NO RANICHISE OR RIGHT TO DO,
BUSINESS IN THAT CITY, AND IT MUST EITHER GET
FRANCHISE OR QUIT BUSINESS THERE.
'Ait a special meeting of the tele-
phone committee, of which John T.
VV1alsly is chairmen, says the Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal of yester-
Chautauqua Note-.
Dr. A. W. Lamar will arrive this
morning from Nashville, "f•..nn., and
give his lecture this after:mon the
subj2ct being "Dixie Bedore The
War." He then goes back home, this
being his only appearance here.
Mr. Willliam S. Bettis arrived last
evenipg from Chicago and was upon
the grounds last night grectirtg every-
body, but does not make his initial
appearance until tonight at 8 o'clock
when he gives a fine reading on
"Nicholea_Nickleby."
This morninng the Lady Washing-
ton quartette leaves for Henderson.
Ky., where they appear at the chau-
seuqua now goirfg on there. They
have been hera for 6ve days and their
part in the t'program proved to be
I •atures never failing in interest and
7yITICTIt.
The health talks of Prof. Fletcher
are gathering in interest, as yesterday
when he appeared for the second
time. he had a large crowd of child -
on there to he instructed in physi-
cal culture. • The little ones are tak-
ing great interest and coming out in
large numbers.
One of the most beneficial num-
!era on the program are the readings
by Miss Hemenway, who is a re -
!tined, coltured and highly educated
lady. She is recognized as one of
the leading attractions at the grounds,
and will be here until Saturday.
Everyone is anxiously looking for-
ward to the arrival of Prof. VV. B.
Patty, who comes tomorrow morn-
ing and gives his initial lecture in
the evening. He talks on wireless tele-
graphy, liquid air, radium and other
subjects, that are engaging the scien-
tific students the world over.
-Yesterdady there was shipped to
bowling Green, Ky., for burial, the
remains of Mrs. Cora E. Williams,
There never was a time wh a Pged 31 years who died the night be-
city council was so slavish to core fore at 626 South Tenth street, ef
rate interest, as is the present comm - stomach trouble. She was the wife
cil. Mr...S.' employe of
should smash thIst tier I. C. shop's.Mayor Dunne
s •
pan)', explained, that a great deal. of
money' had already been expended
and .more %eas still being expended'
.in the breirovemeot of the local plane
day, a broadside' was fired' into the -end that test cases showed each dayi
Cumberland Telephone and Tele- that the answer to a call from the
graph Company. The meeting last- time of the removal of the receive
He*F1T-lifiAWIRIT-. -4t—re-ittit-evl—in-
demand offered by Dr. Henning, and
unanimously adopted, that the com-
pany present, first, its contract with
the city; seconds a schedule of im-
partial rates, and finally, that the
company bind itself to give to the
people of Memphis a better service.
There were present, in addition to
Vice-Mayor Weigh and -Commis-
sioners Thomas Bruce and Dr. B. G.
Henning, Maj. E. E. Wright, coun-
sel; C. T. Derrickson, local superin-
tendent, and Foster Hume, division
superintendent of the Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph Company;
Lee Bartells, representing City At-
torney Jackson, and a number of Counsel Granberry, who was at gyres-
other interested spectators, ent in Vicissburg. He also stated
From, the' very outset it was plain that he had exercised every endeavor
to sce that the conwnittee intended to have him present, and would have
to exact every provision looking to him here on Wednesday.
the improvement of the local service "There is no use in having hint
and to an adjudication of rates. It, here," objected Mte. Bruce, "unless
was also equally apparent that Maki he brings the contract with the city
E. E. Wright, for the company, was along, too. We want a look at that
anxious to meet the committees on: contract. Major Wright, if we have
the question of rates and the matteri to resort to the courts to get it."
of improvement. But here the simi-1 "I arms pure." replied Maj. Wright
larity of :ourpose diverged. "that ithenr' e will be no difficulty
In calling the meeting to order whatever on this score, and will
Mr. Walsh stated that he had been say that I would willingly give yrnt
advised that there had been a dis- all the information T have in my
crimination on the part of time Coin-p oeseesrion flatly am genera?not the na
beland Telephone and Telegraph counsel of the company, and I do not
Company in rates charged subscrib- believe theeephavie the right to do
ers for Memphis telephones. Ile ad- en."
died that he end looked into the mat- "You gilt 4epot be offended. Maj.
ter and had received varioig corn- Wright. If /...sk you plain, honest
munications upon the aubject. lk question?"' Wigan Henning. and
passed ,to Acting Secretary George paused. "Atli your 3ccomeany any
L. Harris e number of crotninunica- contract whatever With the city?"
tione, which were read. The follow- "We think," replied Met. Wright,
ing figures 'how the existing rates "that we have a very good contract
in Me a and other cities: with the city."
en- table of charges "And you cast eichltit that cos.
line $7.50 per
etliese four-party line $.4
1 per month; i 4e rice, four-party line
1
$2.50 per month. Discount of 5o
cents -peiremembeif paid quarterly ,n
advance. .
At Clarksville, Tenn., the rates'
arrB:uniness,
direct, $3.5n per month]
business, party line, $230 per month::
residence, $1,50 per till >nth ; ex te n- I
sion sets, 50 cents per month. No
discount aldwed.








dence, party line, $2 per month; ex-
tension sets, $r.so per month. No
discount is allowed at Birminghsnx




Alt Nashville, Tenn., the headquar-
ters of the Cumberland company, the
following rates are effective:
Business, direct $5 per month;
residence, direct. $e per month: ex- rights and have had them ever 41.flre
tension. sets. $i per month. A dire tfleR . We want to de what is rlft•ht
cont 
arc paid' 
in advance.3oapere  it lo when and T will try and arrange to haveiii
C i d ;P Six 1Charges Discrimination.
Mr. Walsh added 'that he was
"This is what we have called thi,
C011-
vinced that there had been, and,
there wee Seine car-Hod on at
ent an unfair discrimination in
against Nferephis. •
meeting for," he explained. "I weedel RACKET STORElfde to hear from any representative
*of the Cumberland Telephone and
'
Telegraph company."
Maj. Wright replied that it was a
question that he was very much in-
terestel'i in and hie company was
finite anxioes to know what the cern-
educe desired. "VVe want to know
wetari your wishes are in the leafier.
Frankly, I do not quite understand JUNE 1Sth
what the meeting is for." He then
corn-
pony in being willinst to expend it' 
ON SALEedexplain the attitude of the 
LADITS'
money at any time for the improvs-
micro of its system and to ads! to the
service in this city.
What They Wanted.
Dr. Henning, who had listened
with the closest atenntiod, left no MADE.
further deubt as to what the city
ye/need. "We want first, Maj
Wright. to see your contract with
tho city of Memphis, if yetehave one
We want in the second place; an STYLES. THERE IS A LIMITEDadfudicattion of rates protecting
Memphis subscribers. This is whet QUANTITY. AND WE CONSIDER
we wanL"
"Wle want' also," interjected Mr IT THE BEST OFFERING WE
Bruce. "a better eervice. I wish to
HAVE EVER MADE IN THEsvay debt here that am a friend oi l
'the Cumberland Telephone and Tele- MUSLIN UNDERWEAR LINE.
graph company and that I an a sub-
reriber for ehirtecn telephotiesCan
of ithetni Cumberland 'phones, but I
irnderatand that the service of the
opposition company is . very much
better.' . '
'This etiggeetion was, accepteldby
enning. Who inelu-ed it-in
Ten I demand. Atiperinten 
444440044eDee er. kson, in bhalf of the •41111111/n- !"••"'-‘444444÷ieti+-eitepee •
a elageu ivr ed-stereeecondet,
was the average reached in soo test+
calls every day on different lines and
the hinge* delay seldom extended
over to seconde lie also explained
at lengi II to the cormnittee the ope-
ration of the company in its other
departments. All of this discussion
covered general lines, but the com-
mittee had been called to get at the
heart of thing: and, wanted to see
the company's contract.
Major Wright sparred for wind he
a diplomatic way. He said he was
stare there would be no objection to
Wowing this contract, but that thie
would have to be done by Genera?
tract. here?" asked Walsh
"That is fee Mr. Granberry tn.
say," replied Maj. Wright.
There was considerable sparring
about this point. Maj. Wright urge_4_.
thee die ccimpany wet" -willing too
grant any reasonable concesision
and he could not see any advantage
if exhibiting a contract
Insist en Contract.
eWe want to as. this centract.'
eeneed Mr. Walsh. finally. "because
If you have rights under thein we do
not wish to do you a- iniste.- -. and
If von have no contrict to -cc that
you rive to the people of Memphis
a cheaper rate than you are giving:
to see that you ret a better service
and to fore. you to entie into • con-
tract with the city of our making, or
oust you from the city streets."
"If we have .no rights. as you seem
to infer," began Mai. Wright. "then
yeti have the authority tt institute a
stinted procedure along such lines;
but thee is another matter entirely
and foreign to our eilsciiitalian at nres-
ent. You mint realise that we have
( ont nue o age
Special Sale
•• t 'tiro e .





FOR MQNDAY AND TUESDAY,_
AND soh, WE PLACE
A SPECIAL LINE OF
WHITE PETTICOATS
MADE OF GOOD MATERIALS.
TRIMMED WITH SPLENDID EM-
BROIDERIES, A N D WELL
THE SPECIAL PRICE'
IS egc F0/1' YOUR CHOICE.












































































Thinks the Ad Valorem System
Should Be Continued Here in
This City.
Yesterday Mayor Yeiser said he
did not intend attencring any meet-
ing to be held by the chief executives
ef secund s.L_ this stij
for the purpose of taking up the
matter of the law enacted by the last
.;ate legislature permitting cities to
substitute the license tax for the ad
valorem tax. Ile said that he was
against the substitution, believing
that the present system of taxation
to be the best for the general public.
In speaking of the license tax the
trayor continued that he did not
think it was the best for everybody,
as it let only the business houses
take advantage of the law, while the
poor owner of a small house and
had to continue paying upon the ad
valorem basis. He does not advo-
cate doing away with the ad valorem
system for business houses, because
there is too much opportunity and
chance for the proprietors of big
stocks to conceal the true valuation
of their meechandise, amid thereby
thwart the municipality -1k its at-
tempts to equalize the taxation bur-
dens on the citizens. He thinks it is
best to continue the old method
which has been worked down to
nearly a perfect basis and cannot be
improved upon. lie said the differ-




f ;Ipsiii.en Voylizi 
not be 51assitied and
" certain ffeesise tax placed for
elich respective line of business, be-
&use *Cone merchants carried thous-
ands of dollars more stock than
others in the same line, therefore the
,inquitakle nature of the license sub-
stitution v'vould be entirely too ap-
Oient. THE
 COMMISSIONERS WERE





Mr. August Kerth Called to Evans-
ville by Death of Parent. Warrants Issued Ag
ainst Quartette,
Charging Them With Gambling—
Mr. August Kerth, the well known Police Business
.
linotype operator and machinist of
this city, left yesterday fit noon for
Evansville, where ho was called by a Mayor Yeiser issued a call for the
message announcing the death of his police commissioners to meet yester-
father, Mr. Peter Kerth who passed day afternoon at the city hall to take
away there Monday night, after a up an investigation of the difficult)
teeriztr Atte*, -eomPlicatieerittetwun --"Patrotmerr rnest- Hi
ll
produced by advanced age. and William Rogers of the police
The deceased was 82 years of age force. All the commissioners could
r_nd had been in bad health for some not be ttere so no meeting was held,
months, his son here being .called but afterwards a warrant was issued
there several times by his critical against Officer Rogers charging him
crndition. Besides his son here, a breach of the peace, and he
three daughters survive, Mrs. Elmer confessed to the charge. Judge
Smith of Indianapolis Ind., Mrs. Sanders will this morning enter up
Ellmer Smith of Indianapolis, Ind, in the police court notation of what-
Mrs. Frank Pritchett and William ever fine he will assess against the
Gentry of Evansville. officer for using towards Patrolman
The deceased retired from active Hill some pretty strOng language.
life some years ago on account of his Mayor Yeiser was asked if he
advanced age, and was one of Evans- would call the commissioners for any
vine's best known men, other date to take up the matter, and
he said he had instructed Chief Col-
THREE KILLED BY SAUSAGE. lins of the force to follow up the
matter and after the warrant was dig.
Little Rock, Aria, June 19.-5. B•1 posed of, if it developed the commis-
Baremore, a farmer residing near sinners should take it up, he would
Fort Smith, and his two children. assemble that body.
Emma, aged 5 years and James, aged.1
18 months, died today in a hoegrital Gambling Charged.
at Fort Smith of ptomaine poisoning.;
They had eaten bologna sausage. Chie
f James Collins had some
!parties before the judge yesterday for
. The Welsh National Eisteddfod is i
nvestigation, desiring to find out
the biggest open-air concert in the I something
 about gambling alleged to
world. At least 20,000 people attend have been 
conducted in a room on
it every year. Legal Row
. The parties did not re-
'whir" 
inetriber in what room the gambling
was—conducted, but gave the chief the
names of John Breckenridge, Ruby
Tyree, Will Standford and Bob
Stith, as the parties who were in the
gams. The chief then had warrants
issued against this quartette who
were arrested.
Negro Struck.
Dave Scriggs was arrested yeste -
day by Officer Hurley and Singery
of the Fisherville boat, on the charge
of striking a negro man during r.
controversy,
Taking Vacation.
Officer Lige Cross of the Broad-
way district is now taking his week's
vacation allowed each policeman, and
his beat down in the business portion
of the city is being patrolled by
Officer William Johnson, WIT?) wac
town to do this until the regular
officer returned from his week off.
That will end next Sunday.
Chicken Thew*.
Mrs. C. T. Thompson of West
Jefferson street reported to the
police yesterday that tne night be-
for thieves stole nine chickens from
her yard, while several were taken
from Mrs. Bennett's home that ad-
jcins the other.
1 Mr. Farrington of 1103 Madison
street, reports to the pollee that
chicken thieves again visited his home
rnd took the last pullet and old hen
on the place.
LIG1.q1' ORDINANCE KILLED
Chicago, June 19.--NVith the aid of
Alderman Foreman, Pringle, Dunn
and several others, who generally op-
pace his actions, Mayor Dunne last
night succeodied in having sustained
by the city council his veto of the
Chicago Exii son -Com= on weal th
Fllectric Light companys' ordinance
permitting consolidation of the two
-----'7771.4,- •'.  -- .1.1-
To Remove Freckles lk Pimples
Ia Ten Den, Use Nadinola'
A new ellsoOvery, sold
under a positive guar-
antee and money is-
funded In every »an




lions, blackheads and all
eruptions of Use skin, no
matter of bow Iona
Ittaild I ng, Cures ordinary
eases In 10 days, sae sas
west in 30 days. After
these defects are removed the skin will be
clear, soft, healthy arid beautiful. No possible
bares can resell from Its use. in cents and si.os
at leading drug stores or by =AIL
IIUMONAL TOILET tOMPANY. Parts. Team
concerns and providing for material
reduction in rates for electric light-
ing, The vote was taken after one
of the warmest debates heard/on the
council floor in monehs. It stood:
Yeac,.-38.;
than the necessary two-thirds vote
to override the mayor's v•to.
Korean Girls Must not Wed.
Thousands of the most beautiful
maidens of Korea are languishing in
spinsterhood owing to an edict of
!Le government.
A year ago the Crown Prince be-
came a widower, and he has now de-
cided to remarry. Government of-
ficials throughouut the country have
been instructed to forward to Seoul
the names and full deFcrip:ions of the
most eligible maidsns. Meanwhile,
inctructions have been issued that no
young women of the better class shall
be married until the Crown Prince
has announced his choice.
The governors of Kyerkye, Chun-
gehulla and Kyonsang disobeyed the
edict and allowed their daughters to
marry. Consequently they are in
great disfavor at court and are to be
severely punished.
The Cape Colony authorities have
been petitioned to set apart a "poets'







Cairo  '29 ; 7
Vincennes  24 20 •545.
Danville   ,•,.; • t!t• • 44,,.,32 .522
Jacksonville  22 22 .500
Paducah'  r9 27 .4r3





Cairo, 2; Paducah, r.
Cairo, III., wonr
its tenth strlight victory' today tug.,
bunching hies in'the 'seventh. 'The-
feature of the game was the magnif-
icient fielding on both sides: "
Cairo 2 7 0
Paducah  6 o-
Batteries—Miller arid Downing;
Wagner and sei.r,Ii-s; - Umpire Old-
aker.
11•••••••••••,M.
Vincennen, 31 Jaeksonvil a.
Vincennes, Ind., June ro.— day's
game restro'.tedi as follows:
RHE
Vincennes  .  3 5 3 ,
Jactiasonville  2 5 3"
Batteries--Perdue and Matteson; ..1J!
Allen and Belt.
Danville, 3; Mattoon,. o.
,Danville, Ill., June r9.---Holycrosst
pitched superior ball holding- -• the
Birdies to four hits:
RH'El
Danville  3 7,*
Miattoon 
Batteries—Holyrross and ' fluiese-
ser; McCarthy and Schissell.
THE RACKET...._$TORL
The Plov WOre Money Does Its NJ Duty 
White Shirt Waists
We Mee a beautiful line of waists
in Ilabutai Silk, Batiste, Lingerie and
Dotted Swiss, beautifully trimmed in
the round thread laces, Medallions
and Swiss insertions. Also the All-
over Embroidery fronts with long Or
Elbow Sleeves. This is the best line
of waists we have ever had and we
are sure we can give satisfaction if
you will only call and see us. Prices
ranging from soc to $4.5o, all sizes.
Tub Goods
Come and see our swell line of
Linens. We have all kinds and all
prices. Nrou are sure to find what
you arc looking for. Glasgow Linen
Finish Suiting' in light weight qual-
ity, suitable for shirt waist suits, 36
inches wide, price toe, re%c and z8c.
The heavy quality imitation butch-
ers linen, 36 inches wide, for 121/sc.
A fine line of real linens in Irish
linen, Butchers linen and Dress linen
-prise.--ranging iroi s. s4 -to SLAG per
yard.
Also a good line of German linen.
There is nothing prettier for shirt
waist snits than our German Linen




Wash Chiffon 48 inches wide sells
$t 75c and soc per yard.
Chiffon Mull, 4 Inches wide, sells
at 69c ber yasd.
Lingerie Lawn, the prettiest of soft
white material, comes 36 inches wide,
sells at 25C per yard.
Persian Lawn,t6 inches wide, sell.
at s5c and 35C per yard.
Sheer Batiste, 3o inches wide, sells
at zsc and sec per yard.
India Linon, 3oY2 inches wide, sells
at roe, ta%c and isc per yard.
Embroideries
Allover Embroidery yoking is al-
ways useful. Besides our regular
stock of yokings, which tjuage from
ettc to $1.90 per yard, we have a spec-
ial lot 18 inches wide which we will
sell at 35c per yard.
Belts
We have quite a nobby line of belts
Princess Kid belts 25C to 69C.
; ••."1
If you are planning tb make for
summer wear same pretty shirt waists
or dresses, it would pay you to ex•
amine our line of "White Goods."
. .1 it)
Princess Silk belts soc.
Princess Embroidered White Wash
belts 25c.
Black and White Silk belts 25c and
49c.
Also a pretty line of Embroidered
wash belts in latest designs, prices
roc, 25c and 48c.
Barrettes
Shell hair barrettes Sc.










Our stock of hose for
ladies, children and infants
can't be excelled.
Ladies' black mercerized
silk and gauze Lisle hose
48c pr pair.
Ladies' black gauze hose
25c and 35c per pair.
Ladies' black ankle lace
hose with dainty embroid-
ered figures, 50c per pair.
Ladies' black lace hose
25c, 35c and 5oc per pair.
Also a pretty line of
plain and white lace hose
at 25c, 35c and 50C per pair.
Children's white mercer-
ized ribbed hose, sizes 5rja
to 91/2 at 25c per pair.
Children's white lace
hose, sizes 61/2 to 9 at 25C
PerpairChild en's white lace
hose, sizes 6 to 9 at Iv
per pair.
Children's white ribbed
hose, sizes 5 to 9. at roc
per pair.
Chilldren's black, tan,
light blue, pink and red
ribbed hoar, all sizea—goc_
per pair.
Infant's lace and fine
ribbed hose in black and
white, roc and rsc per pair.
Infant's fine ribbed hose
in blue, white, red, tan and
black r5c and 25c per pair.
White hosiery is very
scarce, but fortunately we
have a splendid stock—a good as-
sortment.
We sell Black Cat Hosiery. The





Take a look at our Silk and Satin
ribbons in all widths and colors.
Suitable for belts and sashes ranging
in prices from toe to 59c per yard.
Also pretty Persian effects at 35c,
soc and 75c.
Handkerchiefs
A neat line of handkerchiefs—al-
ways needed.
Sheer linen, plain hemstitched, 5c
to 25C.
Hemstitched, embroidered linen
handkerchiefs, 15c to $2.48.
Swiss scolloped, emboridered
handkerchiefs, roc to 35c.
Hemstitched embroidered handker-
chiefs, roc to 25c.
Emb. Turnovers
and Stocks
You should see our line of em-
broidered turnover and stocks in neat
and dainty patterns. Just the thing
for summer weather, price loc.
Hose Supporters
We have just received a new line
of hose supporters, Foster belt and
pad tuPporfers, plain and ruffled, all
colors, 49c and soc.
Tryona hookon supporters, all col-
ors, asc and 35c per pair.
Daphne ...imports, military effect,
all colors, at 25c and soc.
Gotham suporters, all colors, 19c
and asc per pair
Velvet grip supporters, in sizes for
ladies, misses and babies, 15c,
and 25c.
The "Dainty" Seliviettc safety sup-
perter belt, assorted sizes, 15c.
Combs
Nothing gives a prettier effect to
a well dressed head than pretty
comlss.
See our line of fancy back combs
prices ranging from 25c to $1.98.
Side combs with back comb to
match, from 25e to ow per set.





showing some very special values in
Corsets with' hose supporters attached soc.
The sunrre7 net corset, short cutaway. hip 5oc.
Summer net &die soc.
Batiste girdle so:.
Cleopatra ribbon Girdle 49^.
Special values in the C. B. A. LaSpirite corsets,
three styles, short, medium and long, for $1.00.
We also carry a full line of Thompson's Glove
Fitting Coratts, all styles and sizes. Corsets to

























''Skidoo" For the Shantyboaters---
Departure is Not At All Regretted
CITY AND COUNTY AUTHORITIES 
WOULD RATHER SEE




TWENTY-FIVE OF THEM, BUT ONLY TWO 
WERE ROUND-
ED UP.
It seems that the warrants issu
ed
against shantyJoaters on the whole-
sale plan is Laying a better effect
than hauling them before the courts
for trial. Th.s good effect is the
scampering among the houseboat-
men, wtho are pulling away front
these shores aud seeking other quar-
ters to moor their boats. Justice
Eiule'ry, who suedi the 
warrants
agaihSt -the nt-:rers- -of—siva n t yboat s.
yesterday said that the departure A
the accused is much - more of a
source of grath -3tion to himself and
ithe other at • ies than if the
glrantyboaters \ • caught and haul-
ed before the court on the charge,
which is that of failing to pay the
necessary state license of $5 which
the commonwealth xacts from every
owner who moons his boat to the
hanks of any river, creek or stream
in this state.
The authorities arrested stveral
shantyboaters ho1.1-  were mask to pay
their license.' These few then gave
tho names of over loo other house-*
. MEMPHIS TELEPHONE
FIGHT SAME AS THAT
AT PADUCAH
for the sweet girl graduate and fo
all occasions watches, rings, lockets,
chains, hatpins, bracelets, shirt waist
set collar pins, also silver novelties
of all descriptions.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
We handle all the finest and daint-
est articles with the utmost care,








Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage $4.00:
Unlimited ticket $5.co meals and
.berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
.cf five or over $1.50 each, without
Good music on all the boats. For
fur'her pitticulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent,





2:30 AND 7:30 P. M.
BARGAINS FOR EVERBODY






(Continued From Page Four.)
Mir. Granberry before you at an ear-
ly date."
"But. will he bring this contract,"
persisted Mr. Brace. "We must set
it. If 'he does not intend to offer it.
we don't want to waste any time
over another meeting."
Mr. Bartells Speaks.
There was some other general dis-
cussion alcm., more pleasant lines
when Attorney Lee Bartells asked to
bei (heard, explaining at the same
time that he represented Mr. Jack-
son, and that in behalf of certain cli-
ents he had looked very fully into
the subject. He seated that he had.
with the assistance of City Register
Douglas, looked over the minutes of
the city of Mesuphis since January.
1878. and had found no single word
of evidence to show that the city had
any such contract, or any contract
whatever, with the Cumberland Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company. He
said that he had made this investiga-
tion very thoroughly, and to be ab-
solutely certain, he had gone (0
John H. Watkins, who had prepared
the Watkins Digest, and asked him
what his impression was in regard
to the matter, and had been inform-
ed that no surh contract had ever
bean embodied in his digest, because
he could find no such contract, and
because fie could never get a copy
of any such contract from the com-
pany. Mir. Bartelis Matell further
that he then conwtsunicate d with
Luke Lea of Nashville, whose father
was a client of his. Mr. Lea, he
added. had a similar litigation in
Naahvilfe, and had sent his transcript
of certain proceedings in that city ,
The company had been required to
present a copy of its contract, claim-
ing to hold one when the city dis-
covered that no such charter or con-
tract existed. As a result a suit was
instituted, which was subsequently
compromised The company was
forced into a contract with the city,
by which the rate matter is regulated
in a way to protect subscribers, and
the city receives for the use of its
streets a bonus of 5 per cent of the
gross earnings of the company. He
also recited that the city of Evans-
ville had demanded of the company
to present its contract with the city,
which resulted in the discovery that
no contract existed, and that the city
had also compelled the company to
enecute a contract with the city, se-
curing the city for the use of its
streets a bonus of 3 per cent of the
gross earnings of the company, to
be paid each year under the life of
t e
in the sum of 812,3oo for the use of
its streets for four years prior to the
making of the new contract, and in
addition to •_hi s inserted a provision
regulating rates and, fixing a maxi-
mum rate of $5 and $3 for the use
of one line business and residence
'phones, this rate to be maintained.
until the company can show 4.500
bona fide subscribers, when it will
be allowed to increase its rates. Mr.
Barters made a very clear and dis-
tinct presentment of these facts, and
concluded by offering his services to
the city to assist in the prosecution
and further investigation of the sub-
ject without cost.
The commissioners thanked him
and seemed to he very much surpris-
ed at the new light which had been
thrown on the matter.
Maj Wrigiht said he was not pre-
pared to enter into any legal discus-
siOn (-fleeting the lines stated ty Mr.
Battens, and would waive any an-
swer to 'thorn at the present time
He dill not agree that the rea: facts
had been 5tated, but said that they
were entirely irrelevant, and that the
weitid wait the arrival of Mr. Gran-
boat owners who were notified to
come in and pay their license, which
they refused' to do. Warrants were
then issued against twenty-fiv4e of
them, this hatch to be followed with
charges against the balance. These
warrants were placed in the hands
of Constable Shaton and he 'has been
able to catch only two out of this
entire nutuber, the balance pushed
_theis,..boat.s out into tim river, and
floated to other places. This is more
than satisfactory to the authorities,
who would rather lose tne license'
and fine money, than have the
shantyboaters moored everywhere
around the city and county.
Of course there are many very good
people living in this 'manner, butt
this respectable contingent does not
extend very far into the midst of
the "shanty comrmmities."
Warrants against all the others
will now be issued, and the authori-
ties hope it will have the same effect,
that of causing the houseboat owners
to pick up and leave..
berry for a further discussion of the
subject.
After til;r the committee adjourned
to meet en VVlesinesday evening.
LEST YOU FORGET.
All tax-payers are Trereby respect
fuBy reminded that the first liak o
city taxes are now due.
Ten per cent penalty is added t
ail June bills remaining unpaid July
the first. We desire that you escape
this additional cost, and also the air
noyarrce of waiting your turn in the
rush of the last few days. Therefore
we request you to kindly call at the
treasurer's office soon as possible,





Impossible to Get Employment, as
Face and Body Were Covered With
Itching tams —Seratched Till
Flesh Was Raw—Spent Hun-
dreds of Dollars on Doctors and
Hospitals and Grew Worse
CURED BY CUTICURA
IN FIVE WEEKS
"Since the year 1894 I have been
troubled with a very bad case of
eosema which I have spent hundreds
of dollars trying
to cure, and I went
to the hospital,
but they failed to
cure me and it
was getting worse
all the time. Five
weeks ago my wife




Soap, and I am
pleased to say that I am now completely
cured and well.
"It was impossible for me to get
employment, 88 my fare, head, and
body were covered with it. The
eczema first appeared on the top of
my head, and it had worked all the
way around down the back of my neck
and around to my throat, down my
body and around the hips. It itched
so I would be obliged to scratch it.
and the flesh was raw.
"I would first wash the affected
Cr with warm water and
 Cutieurs
at:, and then apply Cutieura Oint-
ment and let it remain on all night, and
in the morning I would use Cuticura
Soap. I am now all well, which all
my friends can testify to, and I will be
pleased to recommend the Cuticura
Remedies to any and all persons who
wish a speedy and parmannat.sates of
skin dige•ses." Thomas M. RonsIter,
210 Prospect Street,
Mar. 30, 1905. East Orange, N. J.
MS 
awkriers.. P1 111/1WIty 111 Ark.
411, 011k11.1 Raw Ilk. Mk, asnal•-
Aztanial and In tar B•err
ism of ChocaLal. ran. as. eer sisl
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ChatisCairiif:11.••06,111•48._
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These books formerly sold at $1.!,o.
editions are limited.
Call of the Wild,
Alice of 011d Vincennes,
The Pit,
Thrall of Leif the Lucky,
Janice Meredith,
Better purchase now, as the
The Leopard's Spots,
Helm t of Navarre,
Man on the Box,
Graustark,
Vergillius.
And a hundred others just as good at the 50 cent price.
Fir st-Class
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.
J. J. Mich,
224 Broadway PADUCAH, KY.
tar:tel2=112:18112=212=111
AU Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery 
Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumen
tal and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON 
EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does
 not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and -Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, thog TRIMBLE ST.„ PADUCAH, KY.
1111113=12tt1212=======.21=S:= A
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor.
5 Horse Power Motor.
53/4 140/110 Power Motor.
r 8 Horse Power Motor.
ro Horse Power Motor.
r 100 Light Dynamo.
FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.
121-433 North Fourth Street.
Al*"' rwt
Excursion:
St. Louis and! Tennessee River Pack
iet company—the cheapest and belk
excursion oct of Paducah.
S8.00 For the Round Trip toTennessee river & return
It is a trip of pleas:-re, comfort
and rest.; good service, good table
good rooms, etc: Bcats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, agent.
•••1•11111•1•1•••••••p••••=r^ ••1:7t7111E10121==11





will cure that awful pain
!Mat cured others, will cure you.
Call on us, or Phone 38 or a37 and
we will gladly tell won about it.
BACON'S
DRUG STORILS.1
Seventh and Jackson St. 'Phone 937,




Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from lecadaches---ssvere or
rn.ld, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GI !E QUICK
RELIEF.







Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Dr. Rivers dr Rivers, sal
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.




ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 3oth, zgo6.
SOUTH BOUND No. tot No. 103
Leave Cincinnati  8:20 a.m. 6:oo
Leave Louisville!  12:01 p.m. 9.40 p.m.
Leave Owensboro  6:30 p.m.
2:28 9 111. 12:08 A.M.
3:30 P M- 7:03 A.M.
4:08 rm. 1:40 LLD.
12:50 p.m. 4:40 P-M.
Nashville  7:00 pm.
9:45 P.m:
4:55 P.m 2:27 a.m.
6:10 p.m. 3:40 cm.
  6:15 p.m. 3.45 a.m.
7:so p.m. 4.50 am.
8:o6 p.m. 5:51 a.m.
8:13 9.111„ 6:ot a.m.
735 a.m.
11O p.m. 8:ao a.m.



































Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 














Arrive Central City 
Arrive Horse Branch

















































NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374
Leave Paducah  12:40 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
Arrive Carbondale  4.25 P.m. 8:40 p.m.
Arrive Chicago .. s.. 6'30 2.m. 6:30 a.m.
Arrive St. Louis  Pr'.30 P.m. 7:30 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND No 303 No. 375
Leave St. Louis  7:45 a.m. 9.40 p.m.
Leave Chicago  2:50 a.m. 6:20 p.m.
Leave Cabondale  11:4o a.m. 7:05 cm.




Leave uy insvi t4 -
Leave Princeton  2:35 9.111. 7:45 a.m.
Arrive Paducah  4:15 P.m. 9:25 a.m.
Leave Paducah  6:r5 9.111. 9:30 a.m.
Arrive Cairo  7:45 p.m. 11 :10 a.m.
Arr'ye St. Louis  7:20 a.ni. 430 9.111





SOUTH BOUND 122-822 136-836
Leave Chicago  6:30 p.m. g :40 Lin.
9:40 P.m. t:5e p.m.Leave St.Louia
Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m. 5:55 P.m
Arrive Paducah  7:45 a.m. 7:40 p.m
Leave Paducah  7:50 A.M. 3 :TO
Arrive Princeton  9:29 a.m. 4:45 P.m
Arrive Hopkinsville  6:to p.is.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m.
Trains marked (o) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains 103 and las carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains IOI and 102 sleepers between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Sot and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train 8o1 connects at East Cairo with Chicago
sleeper. For further information, address,
J. T DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. WPRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.
P. VV, HARLOW, D. P. A., to devil's, Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
' S G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, I R










IRVING'S BAD MEMORY. ,
HarkHow He Ones Introduced
Twain at a Banquet in
London.
---
Among the many people 0111ertilined
by Sir Henry Irving during Is lee
seeship of the Lyceum was Mark
Twain. Irving gave him a banquet In
the greenroom after a performance one
night with a distinguished company
present, says the Brooklyn Citizen
When Sir Irving arose to propose the
guest's health, the humorist's name es-
caped him completely and the result
was something like this, but the read-
er must imagine the high and nasal
tones of the actor:
"Gentlemen---I rise to perform a
very agreeable duty-a most important
and pleasurable honor (mental aside:
'What is that name?') We have with
us to-night as our guest the most dis-
tinguished of our compatriots from
across the water (I'd give to-night's
receipts if I could think who the devil
be is)-a man whom you all know and
love. (Ha! ha! ) -a man whose genial
humor, whose delicate satire has
amused and entertained two hemis-
pheres ('Drat my memory!')-a man
whose name is a household word
wherever the Euglish language Is spok-
en ('except to me!')-a man In a word
who is the laughing link which Nude
lengland and America closer than any
Isosenational treaty can do. I propose
the health-of-of this man-I propose
the health-of-this man-I propose
the health of-of-tin a sudden buret
of a:mnemonic discovery)-of Sunset
Mark Twain:"
Which Is on a par with Sir Henry's
memorable reference to a fumes
American comedian as "our 111U.
friend, Nato Goodwin."
WAS LOADED FOR WITCHES
Soldier of Ancient Data Always
'Used Silver Bullets to
Shoot Than.
In witchcraft lore silver seems to
have been credited with great powet
to disperse evil spirits, says the Phil.
atlelyti.: Record. In an old book on
the suhtect one reads of a "vallituit
t. • Souidler who had skill In Necromancy,"
and who always used "silver bullets
to shoot sway the witches." The evi-
dences of such superstitioa are brought
directly to the modern eye through the
diaoovery made by a POIL1111ylvailla
farmer.
Mr. Veddermaa I. Interested in cu-
ries, and purchased recently an old
musket at a farmhouse sale. From its
appearance the weapon antedates the
revolution It was In a deplorable
state of rust, and in cleaning it the
new owner discovered that It was
loaded.
He eeretuliy withdrew the charge,
and to Us surprise :ound instead of
bullets two silver shillings, dated 1781,
tightly ea.ided with leaves of • Bible
of ancient print Beneath the coin,
was a Mee lock of hair and a ptce
of paper eontainIne an illegible qd
ties. The gunpowder was coarse and
undoubtedly of colonial manufacture
The whole loc.1.. .ery much like s
charmed charge, • ,.I .ulated to demol-





arrangement by Which the Teak Ie
Rendered Comparatively
Easy.
My companion was Aro at tying the
legs of the deer tug, .ner, while I cut
down a birch sapling seua three Inches
In diameter and abut.. lee feet in length,
writes John Boyd, in Reereation.
A birch tree was chosen because it is
clean and springy, and being tough
grained a lesser size can be used than
would be necessary with some other vs.-
rieties, the extra weight of which mute
for much on a long carry.
This completed, the pole was pushed
between the legs, now tied together at
the knee joints, and the head of the an I-
=al secured by rope close up to the car-
rying pole.
Ills an advantage to get the animal in
U oompact a mass as possible, for in go-
ing through dense bush every additional
foot of burden you have to push and
guide through the maze of branches the
harder it will be on the carriers; and If
the holy of the deer is well hulled to the
pole and as close tic to it as possible the
leas strain there will be when you get
Into step in the open or when climbing
over obstructions, getting up or down
bills, or crossing streams on a fallen
tree. It is In such places that the pen-
dulum-like :sootiest becomes a nuisance,
----bet-whieh-ferresidttebverLowe by myna—
that the animal Is bound close to the car-
FAILED TO BEAT 'PHONE.
Mtn with Plugged Coin Was Not
Foxy Bnough to Make
It Work.
A friend of the proprietor went into
a cigar store the other cley and stepped
to the slot telephone. Taking down
the receiver, he told the girl at the
centre' station what number he want-
ed. Then, says the Philadelphia In-
quirer, while she was ringing up that
number he called out to the proprietor
or the store:
"Say, Bert, why isn't tnis a good
place to work off this plugged dime."
"It is," said the proprietor. "Chuck
it in."
In a moment the girl said: "Ten
cents please."
Down went the plugged dime tutu
the slot.
"Too-oo-oot," went the little horn In
the machine.
"Ten cents, please," said the Ithi
again.
"I just put In a dime," he pretai.ted.
"I know," she answered, "but you'll
have to put in another That one was
plugged."
"I thought probably it would be a
good place to work off the plugged
dime," the proprietor laughed later.
"It was. You worked it off all right."
"But how the mischief din she know
It was plugged?" asked the friend. The
horn tooted all right"
"Yes," said the proprietor, "but
she's a pretty smart girl. Sne knows
-especially when you hold the receiver
in yottr hand and tell somebody you
are going to put in plugged coin."
MONKEY AND THE LADY.
teugaine Fashionable Has a New
Whim Which Makes Ear
Conspicuous.
The monkey la being adopted as a
pet by some women in these days.
This fashion is exhibited to the world
because it la the thing to do to take
the monkey out driving with you, it
you own one, says the New York Sun.
"I take my monkey out driving, just
as I would a pet dog," explained a pio-
neer In this field.
Her friends did not believe her until
tbe other day, when one of them come
forward to corroborate her.
"I saw her," said this witness. "I
was on a side street, standing at the
curb about to cross the street, when I
found my eyes fixed upon the &moot
human eyes of a monkey walking on
the top of the closed doors of a Dem-
ing hansom.
"Back of the monkey she sat looking
as pretty as a picture and evidently
much pleased with the attention that
her pet was drawing to himself, not to
mention hereelf.
"He was not one bit the barrel-organ
type of monkey, but a dainty monkey
wearing no other coat than his owe
natural fur, the color of a fawn with a
sheen of satin.
"A silver collar set with turquoise
circled the little creature's neck. A
silver chain attached the collar to the
mistress' hand. Sae, by the way, car-
ried out the silver and pale blue oolot




A rarliament of smokers which was
organized at Leeken, in Holfand, Cy a
society which calls Itself the Vlaamach-
Plipenrookens, has ended in the vic-
tory of one Frank Kos in the principal
1,t....
and 65 minutes, and the third was one
and seven minutes without asking for
contest. Kos established a record. at
a second match. The second in this
competition was a ',an named Mer-
keeping his pipe alight fat three bout'.
tens, who kept his alight for two hours
1, Bruyneel, who smoked without a break
tor two Donna and throe-quarters.
-
London's Trading Square.
The city of Landon, the mile square
sinultapalily In 'which the balk of Los-
don'e financial and wholesale brothel*
is dose, la likely soon to suppreall sill
kinds Of street trading.
"Calm" Policemen.
The Parisian munecipal committee.
Who visited London recently were
prineipally atruek in the Beet* papa.
ahl by "tie Oahu of the mammal::
WORLD'S WETTEST PLACE.
Where the Average Annual Rainfall
Is Nearly Thirty-Seven
Feet
The wettest place in the world, an
cording to the Russian Meteorological
Journal, as abstracted in the Revue
Sclentitique, is Cterreptinje In the In.
Man orovisce of Assam. From 1891
to 1903 the average annual rainfall was
11.223 meters (nearly 37 feet).
Next came the environs of Bombay,
with 6.83 meters annually. But It
should be noted that at the etation of
Debundscha, in Kamerun, 10.454 me-
ters (34 feet) of rain fell annually,
In rinnmer. The oettest yea:
In Cherraetiati was 14.789 meters (48
feet) In 1531. and In Debundscha 14.13t
meters 146 feet) in 1902. In the latter
place there fell in the ote day of Jun4
iG. 1902, 4:.C. millimeters (over one and
a half tett) of water-more than the
whole annual avsrago in the Parisian
basin.
The neighborhoid of warm seas and
high mountains is the principal cause
there extraordinary precipitations
It may he exoected that the extensioa
of meteorological observation will
show other zones of rainfall more in-
tense than has been hitherto believed
La in Java and Sumatra.
Hoot of the French Motor.
One generally thinks of the Frenct
lariguage as being more muNical than
our harsher northern tongue. But tits
motor--boot in French is a far mor.
.ar-splittirg 'affair than It is in tug
'lab. To begin with, it is more oftes
t siren thaa ht, ant all creel
Prance one now beers the long, ex
eructating, walls that are generally as
sociatod elth ships-or with souls in
torment. And when, as in some in
stances, a rallfhif wifitle is Substi•
tuted, and tliet antomobile rusher
shrieking over the country-side like as
express train, the II:nefish tourist die
covers very emphatically that he does
not like the motor-horn with a Frencs
azeent.
Never.
Him-Do you thialpmeo should
:lave the solvilege ee proposing?
Mr-Emphatically not.
"'thy not?"
"And give own the privilege of re
fusing? Never."-Cleveland Leader.
Bather Indefinite.
Milee-You ought to see the horse I
purchased !at wash. He can pass any-
thing on the rem,. -





K siker of These Valuable Adjuncts
to Locomotion Gives Some Par-
ticulars as to Their Man-
ufacture.
--
"Oh, yes, indeed, they come pretty
high," said the artificial leg maker. "It
is a beauty, though, isn't it I venture to
say there isn't another one in Philadel-
phia like it, on or off, and it's as light
as a feather, too."
With these words, says the Shoe Re-
tailer, the creator of artificial limbs
flourished a leg In the air. He was fat
and smiling, and he spoke with an indis-
tinguishable foreign accent, and every
once in awhile his face beamed with en-
thusiasm.
"They all come to Philadelphia for
them, too," he continued. "We've cus-
tomers from all over Europe, Asia and
Africa. There are lots of leg reakera
in the city-at least they call themselves
such, but some of them are not leg mak-
ers at all; they're harness makers."
The august Philadelphia leg maker,
purveyer to kings, queens and govern-
ment officials, took a little time to show
the specimens around the room. They
were fat and thin, long and short, grace-
,ful and otherwise. Some of them were
huddled in corners, accumulating the
dust of ages; others huug aloft on racks.
so light and airy that they were wafted
to and fro in the breeze.
"You see," continued the leg maker,
"we know how to do things now. We've
got the secret all right. First they chop
down the willow tree; then we cut out
the legs. It takes a heap of flexible
leather to put the tendons in the right
place. See that spring in the ankles?
That's made by the leather tendons.
If you saw one on a man you could
Dot tell the difference. Then the
whole thing is covered over with fine
pink enamel. Looks natural enough,
duel it?" At this juncture a rap came
at the door, and a big man, six feet
four, weighing nearly 300 pounds, en-
tered. He looked smilingly complais-
ant as be lighted a cigarette and shook
hands with the leg maker.
"Can you ruth an order for me,
double quick?" he asked. "I've come
through a tough tight," he went on.
"You know I always travel with a
bunch of legs and coming up this way
from New Orleans the Pullman car
was burned and all four of my legs
were lost. I only saved the one I had
on, and now you've got to get to work
to make another set for me double
quick." With an air of languor and
ease the big man stood to have himself
measured
"Do you know
Honed he of tbe
who be is?" gees.
leg trade, after the
ponderous man had gone. "Well, be
La the rou of one of the richest women
In the United State'. He lost his leg
through disease, and he always comes
to Philadelphia to have his sets made.
Plain, ordinary boxes do for most peo-
ple to cart their legs around in, but
he's got fine leather cases with his
name engraved upon them.
"Do many of them go in on such a
wholesale plan?" was queried of the
leg Tricker.
"Heap, of there," he replied, lacon-
ically. "Some of them can do any-
thing with 'cm. There's one young
man in this c-ity who belongs to a
glee club and they tell me he's the beot
dancer of Irish jigs in the town. He
was a good dancer before he lost his
leg, and he's all right yet. No; we
have no lady attendants. We ought
to have, though. What's the reason?
Oh. be,einee there is not one -re-lee
In Philadelphia that I can fled who
knows the trade. Pity, too, because
there's money in it. A geed leg maker
ought to make at least 125 per week.
"There are six or seven men in pub-
lic life, well known, who wear ante
finial Ilmbe. None but their Intimate
friends and families know it, howevee.
One young lady In Philadelphia who
led a number of dances last winter
btu+ an artificial leg. It is easy to
waltz with one after you learn how to
use them.
"Oh, yes, artificial leg making is the
thing for me," concluded the leg mak-
er. "I started out as a fine carpenter,
doing up banks and public buildings,
and one day I want into a place In New
York to order an artificial limb for a
friend in distress. The maker was a
doctor, strange to say. He sized nos
up and I sized him up, and in a short
time I was under contract to work
for him. They can't Meal our pateute,
either, rer it's as hard to make an ar-
tificial limb without  _yeara_of
as it would be for some tinhorn makes








It would be well for one who hat
never studied vegetation in winter ta
begin his cold-weather rambles in No-
vember. At that season, writes Frani
French, in "A Whiter Bouquet." II
Century, in sheltered places an occa
'tonal leaf will cling to the stem. fur
Lashing the key to identification,
he dote not readily recognize his corm
panions of the summer. He will find
the witch hazel, latest flower of the
year, flaunting its belated blossoms in
freakish abandon among its sear and
yellow leaves, while its mimic artil-
lery bombards the surrounding thicket
with polished seeds, the fruitage ol
a year ago.
He will find the stone walls decked
IrltA clue teieff-tiiherls of the ling,
fuzzy seed tails of wild clematic. Ase
ten s will hold up their puffballs ol
downy seeds by the roadside, inviting
the wind to waft them to fresh telds
and pastures new. The goldenrod will
be shorn of her hoyden of yellow
tresses, and will stand cha.stened and
penitent In tassels and fringes of gray,
exhibiting throughout the winter s
quality of beauty which she did no'
possess before.
Even after the blizzards of February
have bowled over the marshes he will
find them fringed with sedges and
studded with cattails, still proud13
erect. The low-lying thiceets will be
wreathed with the vine and decked
with the bronze-yellow seed pods or
the yam. The dark blue fruit of the
carrion flower will mingle with the
red berries of the black alder. So on
to the warm March day when the
skunk cabbage thaws Its pathway up
through the frozen grollkl, nature will
yield abundant satisfaction to his crav-
ing for the wonderful and beautiful.
The pillared aisles of the winter for-
est will be to him as worthy a temple
as the green wood. 'Its everchanging
vistas will beckon him on to fresh dis-
coveries, and will stir Lie being with
that vague sentiment of espectation
and hope which alone renders life
worth living.
On the other lined, be who sits
gloomy and sluggish in the inglenoolt.
gazing through a frosted wis.low upon
his buried Garden, feeling that winter
in dismal and nature dead, will miss
the keenest, most chaste and refined
pleasure which the changing seasons
hold.
The Emir's Capital.
It is reported that the emir of Af-
ihanIsteft contemplates the removal of
his capital to a more northern site.
Owing to the energetic way in which
the present emir and his immediate
predecessor have been manufacturing
rens and machinery the country
around Kabul has been denuded to Raab
an extent that fuel is now unobtain-
able. So great are the straits to which
the emir is reduced by the want of
wood that It is imperative that a new
rite should be obtained, and this will
probably be found In the wooded slopes
of the mountains farther north.
Some Other Rascal.
"Well, Jones, did you get the ay.
pointmentr
"No, sir; they appointed some °the.
repeal In my place."-Tit-Bits.
A Definition.
"Pa, what Is experience?"
"librperientie,. say son. Is the ems,
paund extract of l'ao result of butting
ta."-Tpyits 'Topics.
VAR:ET1ES OF TRUITLES.
The Violet Is Most Highly Esteemed
and the Summer Most
Common.
Of var.eties we may mention, first
the violet troufne, which abounds in
Perigord and Provence, says American
Homes and Gardens. It is covered
ulth polygonal warts and often marked
with rusty spots. Its weight usually
ranges from 60 to 100 grams (two to
SSe ounces), though specimens weigh-
ing 500 grams (more than a pound)
are rorectimes found. At maturity,
which it reaches in late autumn or
winter, its flesh is black with a ieddisli
or violet sheen. Its agreeable flavor
and delicate odor make it the most
highly esteetned of all varieties.
The black truffle, smeller than the
preceding, and of variable size, is
found al/out four inches below the sur-
face of the ground. Its flesh is gray
or bister, marl.ed with light red spots
at n.aturity. It Li not in very great
demand, because of its musky oder.
The St. John's or summer truffle is
gathered in July or in October. The
tubers of this species are rounded, and
have it brownish black skin and large
polygonial warts, striped transversely.
The fle,b, nearly white at first,, be-
comes, on ripening, a.., clay yellow or
light brownish. bleier. The sernmer
truMe is [wind everywhere In the for-
ests of central and southern France,
growleg, under horn beams, birches
and hazel bushes. Though its rather
coarse, onionlike odor lessens its value,
It is almost the cnly veriety seen in
the markets of England, Ger.-any and
Pied:Joni
The &utile kaown as the "wrosee
fonine," or "pitchfork," somewhat re-
sembks the St. John's truffle, but it
distinguished from it by the smallness*
of Its warts, its moderate size, rough
black skin and dark, tawny gray
flesh, marl.e1 with fine black lines ano
usually by a broad cleft near the has....
Another wild species which is still
sold is the musk truffle, known In
Provence by the name of "calllettees
The remaining wild species, which
are Included under the general desig-
nation of "dog's nose," because of their
resemblance to the muzzle of that
useful quadruped, possess no gastro-
nomic importance.
Mountain Sheep Become Tame.
Mountain sheep In the vicinity of W.
F. Givens' ranch are becoming very
ionise Mr. Givens, who is a special
game waiden, says that nearly every
morning s:111 or eight of these animals
gather around his house to be fed
There are between 40 and 60 sheep in
Ski flock, but only a few of them have
become tame. This is the largest flock
ut there animals In the state as far as
here.-Denva Republican.
State of Affairs. 
ents E. H. PURYEAR"Your police and fire depart
seem to hold each other in supreme
contempt," observed the visitor in
PlunkvIlle.
"Well, yes; there is a little
of that sort," acknowledged
tive Piunkvillian. "You
lice station got robbed a














Miss Pounden-Thump-You're not a
music lover, I'm afraid.
Mr. Foote-Innit indeed I am.
What makes you thtr' tnt not?
Miss P.-T.-I thoug: you looked
bored while I was playing.
Mr. F.-J.-I may have looked bored,
but I do love music. - Cleveland
Leader.
Rejoicing.





cou:un't see the p:11)".










Last aieht I went 'ome
misrus woul 1 'it rue with
she didn't?
she 'It me with tho fiat-
old boot. Wot is a man
An Achievement.
In language, simple truth to tall,
He must have stucled long and well—
He can recite ahd also spell
A complicated col.ege >e.1.
—Washington B.ar
Attorney-at-Law













Will practice in all courts of Ken-
tucky.
Commonplace.
"What sort of a monument she




"How lacking in distinction! hooked
to her to hit upon something which
would be not only costly, but out of the
ordinary."-Puck.
Something Doing.
Mrs. Dearborn-4 bear your hue-
bend has opened a law office.
Mrs. Wabash-Yes, ae has.
"How is he getting aio-e?"
"Oh, he is•doing nicely, thank you."
"Who is he doing nicely?" - Yon-
kers Statt sman.
Do It Now.
Customer-Why don't you tack up
this "Do It Now" motto? He- leeee
lying around on the counter tor a
month!
Grocer- Wa-al, I'm a-goin' tow tack
It up tenni time-if I ever git to it:-
Judge.
An Exception.
"Misfortunes." geowled the peizl-
mist, "always come in pairs--"
"Oh, I don't know," remarked Jack-
son Trays, "I've won a number of
preOtty good pots with ptirs."-Phila-
delphia Press.
Grand Larceny,
He-Suppose I steal a kiss?
She-Oh, that would be petty lar-
ceny:
He-And suppose I steal a hunr`.red?
Allie-Oh, that would be grand, of
course.-Judge.
As Arranged,
First Pickpocket-Here he comes,
now! g
Second Pickpocket-All rieh•. You
keep a watch on 'im while I oleo a
watch off 'Im!-Cassell's.
Testl:nonial.
"I'm told that Dr. 'Varlet g'a's
medicine is m'ghty good for rheilea-
tiam. What do you think cbout
"I suspect it is. My rheumatism
seemed to thrive on it."-Chicago Sea.
Perfectly Cafes
Him-I wonder It It would be safe
for me to steal a I. iss?
Her -(ehl hew can you lee leech a
question when I am hesessa aed
alonc':-Cleveland Leader.
Residence e96
7. C. Flournoy Cecil Rees)
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.




Room No. 5, Paducah,
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky.
OI.IVER, OLIVER & M'GREGO14
LAWYER.S
OFVICES: Benton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Padiic:th,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New 'Phone 114: Old 'Phone 484,





Practice in all the courts of tit*
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Buil&
isg, 523 1-2 Broadway.
ELT. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Office
DR. R. f. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
tao NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8to 10 a. in., I to a
p. m. and 7 to g p.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE t.ND
THROAT.





Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, hi. O.
Office 1707 1.Ejets St,
Telephone 377.






Tho Barber-Shampoo? No- Shall
I singe the ends of the hair?
Elderly Party-Say, do I look as if
I had hair to burn?-Life.
His Own Estimate.
"He can't value himself highly."
Y-Why not?
"Because he's always giving himself
away."-Cassell's.
What Did He Expect?
"I thought be was going on a polar
sepedition?"
"He was; but he got Gold feet."
-Houston Post.
A Kicker.
Bill-What is your wife's ides of
aodern football?
Jill--Oh, there's not enough kicking








Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calanders
Framed tight uk to date to five mile
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Thos. C. Leech Investment Co.













WANTED—Position by. lady at
office work. Thorough bookkeeper.
Address E. W. this office.
FOR RENT-2 rooms. Apply
zoom 6 Vetiver building. Joe Gott-
beat!.
FOR RENT— Nicelly furnished
rooms. Front. Apply at 314 North
Sixth street.
Fpti RENT—Nite upstair rooms.
143,311. Broadway. Old phone 53 R.
dad', *it
4•41TiD—Two second hand
1Cachlgirt rieglisters. C. E. Berg
lune *ore! Belvedere.
WANTED—Good Cook at 209
Nerth•Fifth street. Good wages.
FOUNdle-An. initial pin. Owner
mar •4rodesaer rime by applying at
this• Office.
WANTED—Fcr U. S. Arrit7:
able-bodied tenenareied men between
awes of 21 and 35; citizens of the
United States, of good character and
-temperate habits, who can speak, reed
and write Engliells. For information
srele to Reereitisig offices, New
'Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
••.
Notice.
Parties having claims against M.
11. Ingram, deceased, will please file
sente prpperly proven at once,
'GUS RAWLEIGH, Executor,
fox No•th Sixth street
Nothing




We have the genu-
ine article in 25C,
90c. apd $6, be*Oes.







Has moved their office to Room 115 Fraternity Building
Ibis is the company that will build von a home on
-Monthly Payments, same as rent.




IT CLEANED THE THOROUGH-
FARES IN EXCELLENT
MANNER.
MACHINES BE PITTED ONE
AGAINST THE OTHER SOON
THE JOINT FIRE COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARDS OPEN
BIDS FOR NEW HOSE.
This }Afernoon is the Time SeSt For
the oBard of Works to Open
Bids for Culvert.
fiesterdar. Wt H. Ander s, of
the St. Loui, Fleshing Machine corn-
pany,/ad out his street cleaner and
operated it upon different public
thoroughfares &nen in the city, to
show rhe hoard of public works how
it was manipulated. It did the work
finely, the force of water coining out
of the tank forcing the dirt to one
side of the street. The dirt accum-
initiation was so heavy, on account
of the streets not having been clean-
ed for several days, that the carts
tiad to be;'isserdp but when the thor-
ottlifares 11-e.4eleaned nightly the dirt
when forced to one side of the street.
will be carried to the street corner
by the water where it will drop into
the storm sewers.
'Another St. I..csuis concern will
have a street cfeanirrg machine here
in a few days fir a test, and this
afternoon, during the meeting of tee
board of public works, that body will
diecick on the manned in which the
machines shall be tested against each
other in ordk-r to see which does the
same work in the trent manner.
By New Fire Hose.
The joint fire conwnittee of the
city legislative boards will meet this
*Marmon to open bids put in by
houses desiring to supply the Pa-
ducah fire department with the 3,000
fret of new hose. The representa-
tiven of the factories here are:
Messrs. Janres Bolton, of Louis-
ville. and H. F. Pratt, of New York,
representing the Eureka Fire Hose
company, of New York ;Jame. Mill-
lens of the Manhattan Rubber com-
pany, of St. Louis; Major A. David-
son, of the Adanta Fabric Fire Hose




ing of the board of public works,
bidts will be oeenedi for the new con
(-Tett culvert to he constructed in
Cross creek on Caldwell street sev-
veral hundred feet north of the
Union depot. The culvert goes
where now stands the last wooden
bridge spanning thecreek.
The wooden bridge has been the
spource-of -much expense to the an-
thiorities, who at last deemed it ad-
vieable to tear it away for the venni-
anent improvement.
TAX INCREASE $50,000,000.
Asessors Add Vast Sums to the
Realty Valuation in Chicago.
Chicago, June r9.--Realty values
in Chicago have been advanced $50.-
moon° during the last year, accord-
ing to the assessor's books. This will
make the total valttation of Cook
!Druggists pm and wiwar. cuturty realty in round numbers















Mt. Carmel, 3.5, falling.
Nashville, 8.4, falling.
Pittsburg, 6.2, rising.
Davis Island Dam, 3.9, falling.
St. Louis t8.o, rising.
Mt. Vernon, 10.2, falling.
Paducah, 9.5, rising.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
steamer Clyde gets out for the Ten-
nessee river. She comes bacq here
again next Mldintay night.
The Bottorff comes in today from
Clarksville and leaves inanectiately
for Nashville.
The Dick Fowler leaves for Cairo
this morning at 8 o'clock and comes
back tonight abode
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and departs imme-
diately on her return that way.
The rolin S. Hopkins went to Ev-
vansville yesterday and comes back
tomorrow.
The wearier Kentucky 00211C1.% cut
of the. Tennessee river tomorrow
night late and lays until hive o'clock
Saturday afternoon before departing
on her return that way.
The Peters Lee left Marniphis yes•
terdey and gets here tomorrow en
route up for Cincinnati.
The Georgia Lee leaves Cincinnati
this afternoon and reaches here Sat-
urday on her way dawn for Mem-
phis. . •• I NI
The City of Savannah passes up to-
day bound for the Tennessee river
from St Louis.
The City of Sahib° leaves St. Lou-
is today for the Tennessee river and
gets here Friday morning on her
way up.
The John S. Summers has gone to
Vicksburg, Miss., 'with a tow of
barges.
PEARL ENRICHES FISHERMAN
Poor Clam Digger Finds Gem Worth
More Than Sio,orso.
Red Wing, Minn., June t9--William
Bates a clam fisher, has found a pearl
in a clam shell which is said to be
the largest fresh-water pearl in ex-
isience. He does not know its valut,
I bbut its worth is stimated at any-
'where from $10,000 to $100,000. It isl
as large as a good-sized marble and
bas a beautiful luster. Its weight
eighty-five grains.
Heretofore Bates and his wife, who
fire among the few remaining clam
-
frh• !or d Chancellor if Ireland rot-
ceives a salary of $40,000 a yvir.
1 .4.1.i-s-r,r11-1-1*-1-9.1.1•14-+++++
•
+ PERSONAL NOTES. +
Mr. M. J. Marlciand of Arm-
strong, Mo., and Mr. J. P. Mark-
land of Chicago university are visit-
ing Judge and Mrs. J. L. Beth-
shares of South Sixth.
Mr. Walter Uri of Louisville is
visiting the family of Mrs. I. Levy
of North Seventh.
!Hon. Hal S. Corbett has returned
from a business trip to Chicago.
Miss Juliet Hutson of Macon, Ga..
will return from Greenville and Lou-
isville, to again be the guest of her
uncle, Colonel Wm. A. Wickliffe of
Third and Monroe.
Judge D. G. Park has returned from
attending circuit court at Mayfield..
..rs. Frank Hogwood has gone to
Atlanta, and Savannah, Ga., for
Mrs. John K. Smith and children
of Clarksville, Tenn., are visiting the
family of Mr. J. Henry Smith of
Ffth and Harrison.
Mr. Jerry Corbett is in the city
oii business and visiting his mother
on North Sixth street.
Mr. Edgar Reed and wife of St.
Louis have returned home after coin- ' IPriday. Jane so.iiig here to attend the funeral of the 8,30
former's brother, Mr. Alexander Reed 9
who was buried Sunday.
Mks. James Weille yesterday went
to French Lick Springs, Ind. for a
two weeks' stay.
Mrs. William Greene of Atlanta,
Ga., is visiting Mrs. William E.
Cochran.
Mrs. Petis Phillips of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. A. F. Lager-
wall.
and John Donovan and
James Mulvni have returned from at-
tcnding college.
Rank comiNfi
Route Agent E. K. Stone of the
American Express company, returned
yesterday from a trip to Louisville.
-Dr. H. M. Childress has returned
from Louisville and Glasgow.
Miss Minnie Schuler has returned
from Louisville.
Miss Mabel Roberts has gone to
Chicago to take a summer normal
sclhool coarse.
Mrs. T. H. Puryear Inas gone to
Clarksville, Tenet, on account of the
illness there of her brother, Mr. 'Al-
bert Atkins.
Dr. Robert Rivers has returned
from a two menthe' stay in St. Lou-
is where he was treated for heart
trouble, and cured.
Superintendent C. M. Lieb, of the
public schools, has gone to the Ken-
ttsalcy Stale Educational Amociation
meeting at Dowling Green, Ky.
Miss Rose Emmett of Louisville is
visiting Mks. James Hem.
Ml.sses Effie and Annie Theobaid
returned last night from Louisvilk.
Mr. W. A. Carter and daughter
have returned from Elizabethtown.
2r rt10 10 WSW
is visiting Mr. Thomas Cobourn
Mrs. Grace ?helps and daughter
and Mrs. Nell Koltinsky, of Chicago
's Athletics.
PADUCAH CHAUTAUQUA







a—"Dixie Before the - War  "
 Dr. A. W. Lamar
4-1.5ture Recital "The Eternal
Feainine"  Miss Hemenway
7:30-2.-"Richelieu" 
•c. . Wallace Bruce Arnsbury
8*949,1eili Nickleby
•
Mr. William Sterling Batt:
Thursday, June 21.
8:30—Children's Athlet;ca,
gr3b—Fects of Spiritualism as Re-
yst0410 fly Science Dr. Krebs
to: ealth Lecture.
Twist... .My. W. S Bettis
Recital "Dr. Henry Van
Deteei7Mi Hemenway
7,30:--Oencert.
13—aliergais Lecture Witt Demon-
atisasies. as in Liquid Air and
Wireiese. Telegraphy 
 Prof. W. B. Patty
:-filfer30— kLecturea.
t0:30—Je Nip Haunts of British
Poeta, Mount and Word,-
worth James H. Shaw
3—Ross Crank. Entertainer.
4—Lecture Recite) "James Whit.
Rey" . . . Min Hemenway.
7:30—Concert.
-rffieutlic Lecture, Radium 




10:30—Jaunts to Haunts of British
• Poets, iraritvrood and Ruskin...
 James H. Shaw
*--"A Man Among Mire" 
Dr. L G. Herbert
4—Lecture Recital "The Tempest"






2—Address 'Lofty Peaks in Ameri-
can Statesmanship" 





Individual season tickets can be
secured from the merchants st $r.go.
The same ticket at the gate will be
Sato. By presenting this ticket at
the gate and so ceats additional it
will be made transferable for any
ore's use.
Children's tickets, 6 to is, haPf
price—under 6 free.





Presents "HUMPTY DUMPTY" and the
"BLACK DWARF" at tbe river
FRIDAY, JUNE 22
returned home yesterday after visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Carrie Jones.
Miss Kate Searcy, of Morfreei.
boro, Tenn., returned home yester•
day after visiting Misses Carlyne and
Mary K. Sowell.
Min Threes Willett has gone to
Owensfrore. and Morgenfieild to visit.
Mts. George Flournoy has return-
ed from visiting her sister, Mrs. Gus
Tisonuis, of MayAeld.
•Mk. Wna r'-ilbert went to Louis-
ville yesterday.
Mts. Minnie Holmes and &nail-
Irr, Miss Hattie. of Fulton, are vi'
iring MTS, Florence Adams.
Miss Mildred Jones, of Princeton.
has returned home after visiting Mrs.
J. W. Cookies, .
Messrs, R. S. Barnett, L011113 J
Petter and J. S. Troutman left yes-
terday irnorrring for Ashdown, Ark.,
to attend a big land drawing in which
"DRYS" WIN BY 1.600
IN HENRY COUNTY.
Liquor Men Badly Defeated—Even
Newcastle Beconses Teetotaler.
Newcastle. 1‘0,4,. June rg..--lIenry
county voted five to one for local
*Oils* die ilkielankson MCP sweeping
the liquor interesta off the field hy
a majority of 1.600. This includes
Nev.-castle which was carried a few
work: me by theliquor element but
which smis hiseomes dry. The better
class of people in the county toot(
areas interese the fight and are
elated by their victory.
—Contractor B, T. Davis has been
awarded the contract for je,S6a, for
building the new home of Mrs. Han-
nah Levy on North -Eighth, while
Contractor Vel Byrd has been given
the contract of remodeling the W. F..
—Covingtorr house ori 
_
—jeifion —forMT. LA. Lagornaraires is preparing $1,920.
to dispose 'hie interests here and
go to Sh'eff4etd, Ala., to open a big Th
billiard, pool room and saloon. es
Inverness went to





IT IS the BEST
Coal for wagons at Elevator :Both T elepihcines 254.
West Kentlicky Coal Co.
Incorporated.
e-*Iiii2i.4,444,.:••:,f, ;
a
